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KUNM fund-raiser nets $2600

New Mexico

Summer cpncerts
are being planned

Wednesday, April 25, t979

Sons of Rodan.
With a couple of the band's
members wearing the latest in
country and western attire, the
Sons of Rod!!n quickly moved the
steppers out on the dance floor.
Their country swing bluegrass
rhthyms kept feet stomping and
hands clapping for the entire set.
A country version of "Sweet
Georgia Brown" elicited loud
whistles and yahoos.
Keeping the · tone country but
slowing down the pace, Lisa
Gilkyson competently soloed her
way through a number of original
tunes about New Mexico, Elvis
Presley and relationships. Moving
from guitar to piano she continu(!d her repetoire of love songs
and luUabies. Extending 'her
versatility, she wound up her set

By DEBORAH NASON
We all know what rainbows are,
right? And we all know that the
mythical version of the rainbow
has a pot of gold at the end of it,
right.? Well, for KUNM radio, the
rainbow and the pot of gold are
not mythical.
With tne help of many
dedicated and talented people,
KUNM's rainbow took the shape
of two benefit concerts held at the
Kimo Theatre on April 15 and 23,
According to Promotion Director
P«;tcr Cubra, their pot of gold
jingled to the tune of $2500 net
profit made from the two shows,
This week's benefit opened with
master of ceremonies Oliver Stone
introducing KUNM's illustrious
Malachi Mudgong, who set the
stage for the opening act - the

1.

with a couple of sing-a-longs
accompanied by members from
the Sons of Rodan,
After a lengthy tuneup, Bonnie
and the Boomerangs brought the
dancers back with a set of original
country-rock songs. Closing with a
couple· of reques,ts, the band ended
the show amid cheers and Jots of
thank yous.

by appointment. Tim's Tilling, 268-6510.
04/27
TYPING ALL PHASES collesc work, accurate,
reasonable, fasl. 344-5446,
04/27
COCHITI MoTORS. WE'LL fix or buy your
vehicle, 6804 Cochiti SE. 268.4071.
04/27
A.T.S, WANTS YOU 10 take you to coun! Tennis
·Jipel'ial ci.Rht lessons-$2~.00 eVe11ings availa_blc.

PERSONALS

ACCURATE INFORMATION ABOUT eon·

lrncepllon, S!Crllizutlon, abortion. Righi lo Choo,se.
294·0171.
04/27
PREGNANCY TESTING AND counseling. Phone
247-9KI9.
04/27
PASSPORT and IDENTIFICATION PHOTOS. 3
for $J.7Sl! Lowcsr prkes in loWnl Fa.'il 1 pleasing.
ncar UNM. ('all 265·2444 or c(lme. to 1717 Girard
IIIYd, NE,
04/27
('ONTACTS11? POl,ISHING & SOLUTIONS,
Cmy Opllcai Company. 26S.S846.
04/27
WRJlrf:.ltS: AN ENGt!SH Dept.-sponsored tabloid

is now Dccepting poetry und prose (rlction and nonricritm) submissions. We rcqucM that work be typed
and delivered to J.lumanities Rm.272. tomributors
lflll'it be UNM students. We ~a1111ot return
manu~cript!i.

Ifill

t'ON('EPTIONS SOUTHWEST, SPRING 1979

edition on s01lc now in Marron Hall, Room 10$.
$1.00. Also, a few or the last issue$ will be sold at a
special price.
tfn
SUMM!ll! FILM PRODUCTION Workshop: If

you ate serious :1bout Jearn in~ fllm production, lhis
prh·ntc 11 lmnds·on" worklihop cmJ1hasLr.cs access 10
and in~trl.lction with prorcs~ional i6inm equipment
to photogr.lph and edil your own .short £11m. Gary
Doberman: 266·0863 nrtcrnoonslcvcning!i.
04127
SPRING CONCEPTIONS SOUTHWEST, UNM's

Art.,lt.itt:rnrY mngm:inc on sale tloW in Mnrrcn Hall
Rm. lOS, UNM Bookstore and on the Mali.SU)().
04/27
fRESHPEk.SONS! SEEKING A new directlon7
l'ry Gen. SUJdics 111·003.
0412$
I'EMAL.E VOlUNTEERS NEEDED, age 20·25, on
no medications, cycUng regularly, for hormone
stully, Call 293-6608 for Inform alton.
'04/24
Dl.lO.-UIERE'S ALWAYS ValUe House, Mom.

Mn7

PERRY'S J,IZZA~ ftla•SIIce of pepperoni pizZa,•
salad and small soda for Sl.25. 1#2--two slices of
JlCI'Jperoni plun; salnd and medium soda fOr $1.90.
2.004 Ct:rttral SE. (Across from UNMJ.
04126
For Scicnl!c Fiction you can't find elsewhere, FULL
CIRCLE BOOKS, 135 Harvard SE, 10-6 M-F, 12•5
s,~,
04127

CASH r;aicl for used women's clothing--c:urrent
style..-. 2123 San Mateo NE. (behind RAG SHOP).
Tues. thru Sat. IOam·lpm. 268-:2823.
04/27
PHI ALPHA THETA Meeting· and elections,
History Lounge, Mesa: Vista Hall, April 27 1
'3:30pm,

04/27

TERRI: CALL. OILBERTt your old friend from
('.K. 345·4247.
04/24
MICROSCOPE WANTED DY freshman at UNM
Mcd School. Prefer high eye-point oculars. 268•
5888 or 296-4006.
05107
THE MALL BOOKSELLERS have a store/ Bir-

dsol)g Books, Alternalive Communhy Center;
Girard & Central. Used paperbacks, hardbac:ks,
children's books.
· OS/07
WOMEN WANTING A proteclive women's escort
service for the cveniilgS of Fiesta should call the
Women's C'cmer, 277~3716 by Moon Wed. April
25th. For ftmher details check Thursday's LOBO,
04/24
ONE IS A lonely number. We'll li.~ten, talk and
reason. AGORA, 277-3013, 24 hours.
04/24
M

2.

LOST & FOUND

YASHICA 135GX STOlEN, if fmmd please return
to 124 Marron Hail. No questions ~skcd.
trtn

onC' block lo UNM. $200. Varsity House, 141
Columbia Sll, 268·0525.
04/27
HOUSE ACROSS FROM UNM, 3bdr.. 3 baths,
.<iudy, fireplace, l740sq,f!, $67,500. Ph.255·7964,
04/27
ROOMMATE WANTED TO shar< sunny 2
bedroom apt. Private courtyard, fh'eplace. $95.
Prefer fcm~lc mid-twenties; or older: Talya 2687871.
04/24
RoOMMATE WANTED JUNE·July only,

$100/mo. includes utilities. 266·3141. Near UNM,
04/24
NOB HILL MOTEL. Rt:as-OnRblc dailY and wce~ly
rate!>, 3712 Central SE near UNM. ·Phone 2Sj·3 172,
.
04/27
ROOMMATE

MALE/FEMALE,

share ·two

bcllroom house 3 \.1: blocks from UNM, SilO plu!t'
utilities, l!rnest, 842·9879,
04/26
ROOMMATE WANTED. SHARE 3bdr. home I

mile rtom UNM, quiet, non-smoker. S135/montb t
V1 utilities. Jon, 266·9509.
04/26
ROOM FOR RENT ort Ciu11ptis, Ulilities paid.
~arklng, khchen privileges. Women only. SJ30.

ll6-9373~
04/27
CAMPUS .BARGAIN, SPOTLESS I bedroom,
modern futnbhings, quiet privacy, $55. 262·1751,
Valley Rentals, Sl5 fee.
041_27
ROOMMATE WANTED--SUMMER tcrm-·M or
F; SJ2S/tno .• Downtown. 247~9280, Mark.
04127
CUSTOMIZED 3 BEDROOM, AIR, new paint,
panelling, loiS of sloi'age, $1.75. 262·i1Sl, Valley
Rentals. S3S fee.
04/27
WANTED, FURNISHED HOUSE and/or Opat·

tment listings for summer emplo}'ces (college
professors and graduate studcniS) · who will be
arriving. during May and June and leaving in
Atlgust to early SeplCmber. Please· call 264-f$59.
Sandia- Laboratories.
04/27
FINELY FURNISHED 2 BEDROOM, near buses,
_sho-pping. privale yard, $100~ 262·1151, Valley
Rentals $35 fee,
04/27
EFFICIENCY.
FURNISHED,
PRIVATE
tJtililiC~

paid. No inroxicating bcv.
0~-~d. stli~ent. 7-8p,m .. 243-6139.
04/24
FEMALE roomrna1e wanted to share apartment
bathlcnuance.

ncar UNM. STUDENT PLEASE. $100/mn!h. 243·
05!02
3401.

FOR SALE

!908 MB.RCURY COUGAR··goad condllion-·bui
sdmc work. Cull 243~7387 or 266-6415.
$500.00 tlr VW Of e01'11parnbJc Value,
tf/n
LEICA M3! 30MM F2 Stimicron. Rcccnl fadorY
dvcrhaul and eonvcrsimi ic sin:g:ll! stroke, $350 ur
be~f offer, 262·0379 eveni,ngs; and wet:kends.
if/n

KINKO'S 'TYPING SERVICE (IBM Selccttic) a11d

now 3 minute· Passporl' Photo!.. No appoinh)'Jeftf,
268·8515. We do keys.
tl/n

SLEEPING BAGS, 2 L&R, Mummy tlbs, duck•

QA 'TYPING SERVICE, A complete

R!;d

down, -1 .9 tlp.sloJi, new, _SSO.OO each. 100-.,ct. new

Cditori:d System, Technical, general_, legnl. nicdit:il,

wool.swea!er<, $35. 266·6546.
. 04124
1974 PLYMOUTH SCAMP, 22l'6, PS, AT, vinyl

3.

SERVICES
ty~lii~

scholasllc. ChariS & lablcs. 345·2.125,
04/27
TVI>IST - TERM PAPERS, The<ls; Resume<. 299•
8970,
04/24
GUITAR lESSoNS: ALL !lyles. Marc's Guhar
S!udio. 265·331$.
tf/N

04/ZS

6,;_'_ _;;;;....;;;_;;;;.;;;....;:...;....:.::.:..;...::;_
EMPLOYMENT. _ _

SUMMER JOJ)S, NOW! World cruisers! P_lcast1rc
boats! Np experience! . Good pny! Carribean,
Hawaii, World! Send $3.95 for application -and
direct referrals fo SEA WORLD DZ, Box 60129,
Sacramento, tA 95860,
04127
JOBS! LAKE TAHOE, Calif! fantastic tips!
$1,700-$4,000 summer! Thousands ·still needed.
Casinos, Re.~taurants, . Ranches, Cruisers. Send
S3.9S for application/info. to LAKEWORlO DZ,
Box 60129, Saclo .. CA 95860,
04127

reasonable: bow, caSe· Included,

TODAY'S 'CROSSWORD PUZZLE

04/27
apar~ment.

1978 FORD MUSTANG. AM·FM CitSSei!C, fold
dowtt .rear $Cat, ·radials. Exccilcnl conditiOn,
$3,850.00, Please call266·6475 aft" 5:00pm. tf/n
01\S SAVER BATAVUS M0 red, accessories. $380.
242·1986.
04/27
SHEPHERD· COLLIE MIX, 10 month old s~ayed
fcniale,: movingJ_ must fincf good home; quici and .
gcn!le. $20. 268-8374.
04124
GOoD VIoLA; . EXCELLENT condition;

trtastcr charge card. Near t-ine .{\rU liulldlng.
Identify -art~ chtiln_ in: Marron Hall lOS.
05~07

~.

NE, 243-2494.
DELUXE ONE DEDRoOM turnishcd

8Si~800J,

04/24

OVJJRSEAS JOBS • SUMMI<IVyear. round. ,
Europe, S. Arner!ca, Austra.Jia, Asia, e,c, All fields,

SS00-$1,200 .monthly, Expenses paid. Sight!ieeing.
Frtc illfo .. wrile: JJC, Box 52-NB, Corona Del
Mar, CA 92625.

04/27

Monsier, Mickey Mouse, Pink Pamher. Ba1-Ma11, PART-TIME JOB:- Sale!i, fie~U;J!e hours, good pay.
Superman, and g·raduatian cakes. Reasonably Po:o;sible fuiHimc duriiig summer. Call: Phil
04/27
Jaic"ed. For more infor:Tiallon call 268·8250 Franczyk, CLU. 883·5360.
REASONA~LY PRICED BICYCLE PARTS and anylime,
05107 LOVE BOATS WANT You. E~~:citin8 carr~ers or
ac\.'c.~sorie~. Thorn-resJ!jtanl tubes S2. 75-, lower
FOR SALE: IS speed. and Te1.·hni~.:s lurntable. 277- ~ummer jobs, worldwide travel. For detail~ ru~h
prices to members, Complete repair facili~ies which . 4881.
OS/02 $1.00: Crulseships lnt_crnaiional, Bo" 530188,
.Miami Shore.s, Fla. 33153.
04/27
il1embers may u~e for $1.50 per hour, Jn!ilruction

Call 8834904,

downtown. Good bm; service every 30 minutes, I
ll!!droom or efficiency, $18S-S230, All utilities paid.
Delnxe kitchen with dishwaslu:r & disposal,
recreation room, swimming pool; TV rocm &
.Jatuldry. AduJr (OOlplex, no pets. 1520 University

need~

LoVATO; YOUR I.DJ?ass is in
_ tfn
I. D. CARD LoST. R•ward. Michael, 296·3885.
04/24
FOUND: STUDENT I.D.-·AIIcia Perea-· and n

?i

ACROSS
1 - Everett
50gled
9 SJjeeds
14 Crippled
15Cab
16 Act
17 Death notice
18- and
crafts
19 Pivotal
20 Asian mammal
22 High degree
24. Amasses
26 Free
27 Marsh' bird
29 Application
30 "Balder.dash!"
33 Choices
37 ·Beauty:_ Prefix
38 Incident
39 Kin"d of fruit
40 Lotto kin
41 Hairdye
42 Formal
44 Map abbr.
45 Seed vessel
46 Hamlet, for
one
47 Netherlands
village
·

49 Head part
UNITED Feature Syndicate
53 ConfineMonday's Puzzle Solved:
ment '
57 Challenged
58 Swedish is'land
59 Instrument
61 Clo.ck .
62 Parsonage
63 Slave
64 Picture
65 Glacial ridge
66 Sow
67 100-year
periods:
Abbr.
DOWN
1 Congeals
2 Practice
42 Duck
3 Friend: Sp. 28 Baseball
· hits: 2 words 43 Pad
4 Inhibiting
30 Hindu prin- 45 Consider
thing
cess
47 Thick5 Greek letter
headed
6 Fabric unit 31 Russian
girl's name 48 Hubbub
7 Praise
32 Implement
50 Charge
8 Rebated
. 33 Bristle .
51 Fruit
9 Peace
34 Harmful
52 Paradises
10 Love: lt.
53 Cupola
11 Kind of pop 35 Penitence
season
12 Coup d'-'
54 High .notes
36 Possessive 55 Fluid con13 Withered
word
tainer
21 Respond
37 Of movies
56 Not any
23 Fling
40 Filleted
60 Headed
25 Pose

LAUNDRY ATTENDANT with ability to spot for

dry· cleaning, _4 to IOpm, appro~'fmalely 25 hour.'i
per week. SUDS PARLOR, 4208 Carlisle NE. 04/24
WANTED: DOORMAN. APPLY at Ned''• 4200
04125
ACTIVIST - SOUTHWEST RESEARCH and

Central Sf;.

Information Center, a non-profit organfzaHon
Wprklng on utility, solar and radioac,:tivc waste
ismes seeks p_cople with commitmenl who enjr;>y
public C"Ontacl, working outdoors and physical
excrci!ic. Work hours 2 • IOpm, $115 per .wee~. Call
af1ernoons only, 243-772(). Summer or full-lime.
04124 '
Hi\ VE SUMMER FREE1 Would like to make
$3.400 this summer? Willing to rclocaie? If you
answcrel;l yes, come by Ortega Rm.243 a1 4p.m. or
7p.m, April 24,
04/24
JF YOU'RE READY for summer work, We're
rc:;tdy for yotJ. Call 883-0404 (or information on
interviews. Pays $249 per week,
04/24
PERRY'S PIZZA PART-TIME evening help

wanted. 2~3 nights per week for now and 1hroilgh
the sunlmer. Apply af.er '2;30pm, 2(104 Central SE
{across from UNM).
04124 .
. RESIDENTIAL TREATMENT HOME for aUiisti~
adolescents hiring pcrso1i seeking e~perlencc,
$3.00/hr. starting, for aide position, MH, Spec~ Ed.
related majors encouraged, Full-lime· 1·9 Sun~

NEw·· MEXICO. DEPART"'t
I

Thurs. 345-1733. E,O,E,
04/24
COLLEGE STUDENTS , DO you "want an interesting_ summer job? Posilions are open fpr thco
Clmparral Girl Seoul C<mndl summer camp tnllbe

Ill 1Cll

Jemez Mountain!i. Applic;tllr:ms arc being accepted
for yoml1 counselors, dishwashers, nurse and
ha11dymat1. Please-call 243-9581 for further details
Or to arrange for,an interview,
04/27VALENCIA

·COUNTY,

WEL.FARE

RESIIJENTIAL

Houseparents necaCd: 'MatUrl: COUf)le to reside in
gr6up home Which ptoYidcs short·lerm Shelter for
non·dcfinqueru youths of Valentia and S:mdaval
Counties. Experience preferred. Four days orr per
month. Salary ls negodttblc between $850 and
_,51,000 a month. All cmpfoymcm indudcs room and
board for free. Coulttct Frankie Gurule at 865·7010
-or David Grlego at 865-9681 for applit::atlon~.
Valencia County 'is an !;qual Opporluniiy
Employer. Deadline for submiulng applications is_
April27, 1979. ,

.,

04/24

PART~TIME

JOB· s:radutttc- students only .•
Afternoonli arid evenings. Must be able to woik
Friday and Saturday nights. Musf be 21 years old.
APPI:Y in person, no phone calls fllt!'a!ic. Savcway
Liquor Stores at 5704 L9mas NE. 5516 Menaul NE.
0~128

7.

TRAVE{;

NEElD A PASSENGER to help wilh travel ex· .

penscs? Advertise irt the DAILY LOBO cfas!ilfied
;o;ccti'on
tfn
FLY TO TUCSON! Tl1is Y.•cckelld; SJS/person.

"".' " -~~
~ '

200mph, Robert: 277-2842, 243·0458. Leave
message.
0412$

8.

•
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MISCELLANEOUS

NEW WA'rERBED. SIO'i.95 buys you I) dark

waloul•staincd floor ftame, 2) safely liner, 3) finest
l~tP· .;;cam tnaUrcs.!it atly ~ite With (hrce. ~car
gu:uantcc .. Water Trij"ls, 1401 Central NE.
_04JZ7'
'NEED QUICK CASH? ·sell ConoeptionsSoulhweSI, U~M 1 s: new artslfllerary puhlication 1 oi1
20pct. commission. Come· by Marton Hall Room
105 fnorninKs or cnll 277·.S6S6 morning:;;.
1f/n •

EQUAL RIGHTS
FOR B:IKERS

PulbiGbtiSai
/
128LugorDoOro ·
V
Santa Ft, .NM 87501 . .

ltiGH'IS

21orS10.iiOor31ot$13,50

1'111t

'

---

Bicyclists, motorcyclists, &
tricyclists deserve equal
rights on .the road. Demand
your rights with an Equal •
Rights Shirt! Send a $$.50
check to:
• ....,... '
EQIIIU.·rv'

t'op, 'CU radio. ·Excellent condf\ion. Evenings and
weekends, 266-6269,
· 04124

(Includes lox, Shipping, ttc,) .. ~ ·

HEATER, ACCESSORIES for window
venting. SIOU.oo. 294·82)1, ~61!-4013.
04125

olzo•••-34136 .m-311/40 1·42144 xl-48148,

·WoOD

.-, •"

windows, power door locks, C()n~ole, AM-FM
radio, many other option~. low mileage, ltlw price,
Call296-0279 or evenings 298-6966.
04/27

thiot zootn lens and ir_ipod. Retail value $920. Will
!>ell for $495 cash. Bell & HowciJ·projcctor $325.

HOUSING

couldn't have. done it without
them."

Cubra stated that plans include
Stati.on Manager Paul Mansfi~ld
said, "We~ve got some plans in doing some outdoor concerts this.
the works to do some. more. summer since the Kimo is not airOrgani~ng this type of thing is the conditioned.
hardest part. We certainlY, ap.
Well, rainbows and pots of gold
preciate all the people · who are nice things. We all had a good
volunteered to help us out. We time. Let's have some more:

iHE CITADEl··SUPERB localiol'l ncar UNM &

Chinc~c

Marron Hit II Roo!Ji lOS. Col!le by ·and claltn.

I

4.

5.

ALCAlHo

04/27

KUNM sold a' total of 800
tickets for both performances.

YAMAHA 100u.: lwin, $215, fl~ ·uodge1 6
cylinders, S280. 265·5467 af1er 4:00,
04/27
BUICK 62. NEW hra.kes, lire, healer-·reliable 1973 IMPALA, NEW tir~s•. e"cellcm condition.
wheels, Call Noelle 2l6-1035, .$350.
04/26 , $1.800. 277-2541, 296.8064.
04/25
78 Z28, HAS mos; evcry!ldng, PB, 1\C, AT, power SPECIALTY CAKES! FEATURING Cookie
'72 FORD 4 DOOK Maverick, great gas mileage,
Call evenings 01 2'5-0336,
04/26

VOL.VO RJi!PAIRS, RELIABLE, reaoonable,
guanmtecd, Mike, 247-9083.
04/:26
available, Albuquerque Bike Coop, 106 Girard SE,
fRIVATE PAR~ING ON <ampus, Summer. Foil,
Room 117, 26l·5170.
05/07
1979, $10/mo. 842-6567,
04/27
1976 CJ-360 HONDA. 4,500 miter;, adult driven.
24 HoUR SERVICE- TYPING, 255-9426 or 842·
like new. $690. Call after 5:00pm, 821-8328. 04/27
138),
07/26
MOVINO
SAI.E. ENTIRE conlenl!i of hou~e mu5t
BABYSITTING SERVICES OFFERED. University
go. Furniture: plants, kitchen warCs, clothin,.s. and
area, Iufams and toddlers preferred. Call 2S.S·l37B.
04/24 ·more. 2191/; Princeton SE, April'28 and 29, lOam.
Cash only.
·
04/27
'TYPING-·TERM PAPERS typed. RcllsQnable
16MM
PATiiE
MOVIE
Camera
with
17-85
Berprice, 199·3598,
04/27

LOST: BLACK LEGAL Notebook in SUB, 3/21.
C'all 277-S6l6 a.m. Gayle.
tf/n
FOUND: SILVER BRACELET, set of ko~s,

textbook, Diology Lab Teduliqtte Research
notebook," WMI scarf, bookbttg, llne_d notebook.
•tdent1fy and cJalnHn Biology maht office.
tfn

n;,~1ional

lnstfuction from professionals of
prominence. Call: Ian Phillips 292·2298.

DAILY

11o•aa•n were one
gro
night at the Kimo Theatre. IPhoto by Mark HCJ•Iblerg

GARDENING?- STAJ{T ~ASY. Custom totolilling

Classifted Advertising

·All the thlngs UNM
$tudents h~ve hatedearly classes, late
papfUS ~abated. To
books some stuck,
other sunned with
ducks. A.nd half ought
not be graduated.

(Photo by Mark Poulsen)

•
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Gasoline
may flow
weekends
;
}f

.'
I

Rhodesia elects minister
'

t ..

·

·

wASHINGTON (U PI) - The
.
House Commerce Committee
voted Tuesday to reject President

SALISBURY, Rhodesra (UP!)
- Abel M u"'o.rewo,
Y a soft.-•poken,
'}
U.S.-educated · MethodisLMinister,
Tuesday swept to a
landslide
victory in Rhodesia's first blackrule elections and will be named
the natJ'on's fl'rst black P· rJ'rr!e
mJ'Ill'ster 1'n about f1've weeks to
succeed Ian Sm!'th.

Carter's proposal to close gasoline
stations on weekends in a fuel
emergency • but agreed to send two
Other conservation proposals to
the House for decision.

Muzorewa's party won 51 of 72
black seats for the new biracial
parliament, trouncing his nearest
rJ'Val, the Rev. Ndaban1'ng1' S1'tl1ole,
whose party won 12 seats and

7

Backers of the President's
proposal still can <~sk the House to
Consl.dM them Wl"th or Wl'thout

No. 143

.:JHj401!
~J'hL' ,\'r•u· ;\ft·.~lm /)qily IJolm i:-. publi.~h~·d
Mnll<ill) thm"~" Frld,) ''"'') "'~"'"' ""''
1 0"'
11 ) l''"' "" 0 ""'"') ""' 1 "~ 11 "'
"!t.Un)l)wr
"l'~~iou -lw tilt' »nard ol Studt•nt

hea9quarters in Zambia and
Muzorewa
hus demanded
M ozamb1'que as a shorn
and
recognition
from
the West and an
u'''""
~
vowed_ to_ carry on tbe__ ~ilt:Y<!ar end to economic sanctions by the
l'<il>ll<·•th•t" uf t!w L'tuwr.,it)·<>f :-;,." ~~'-'''"·
----~--·--:.rTi-...
fik
t~IHI j~-nut-fiU4tlt*tlly U.~!.ndtltt•rJv.'i-t#-·V~t.-- ............,.----·guerrilla war against Rhodesia.
United States anu onfalri; lie, 1 ·e-·- ""'""<! e~a,, '"''"~' ~'''""' Alhn<t"""l"''·
Both t.he Un.ited s. ta. tes an.d Smith, cited a 63.9 percent tur~''" ~ 1 '''"'" H>I:JI. Snh"·riptin<> '"'" !>
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surpise. A third party, led by a
chief of the minority Ndebele
tribe, Kayisa Nddlweni, came
f
h
·
A
rom now ere to wm 9 seats.
· 11 protege,
fourth party 1ed by Sm1t
Chief Jeremiah Chirau, failed to
win a single seat and was
eliminated.
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Chairman Lloyd Lamb said
accreditation has been revoked for
the department's speech pathology
program by the American Speech
and Hearing Association because
forms for renewing accreditation
were not received in time by the
association.
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The Communicative Disorders
department has lost the accreditation of one of its programs
due to what the department's
chairman calls "a series of unfortunate circumstances."
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In addition to health reasons, .
Lamb said the department has
been involved in recruiting new
faculty members, which has added
to the delay in completing forms
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Main office: 200 Lomas Blvd., N W
Albuquerq· ue lnternat1'onal A1'rport
225 San Mateo Blvd., NE
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20th Anniversary
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VI'Jted be.st school of the year at the NY Modeling Convention
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4.50 Gen. Admission
3.50 Students & Senior Citizens
For lnformo.tion & Reservo.tions co. II 247-4047
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Bring your 1979 diploma to any office
of First National Bank and we'll open
a checking account in your name with
NO SERVICE CHARGE. for one year.
Offer ends July 1~1979. First National
Bank congratulates you and wishes you
success in your future education or car~er.

Happy.Hou.r
2 for 1 4•6:00 Mon·Fri
Frank Larrabee Entertaining
4·8:00 .
.
Best in Disco 8:30·1:30
Every Night.

BIG"N.LEY

The First NattonaJ Bank In Albuquerque
,j

CHC

•

9301 Candelaria NE

In 1: I'HH IIII:AI\..U JHLL HUIH'I;)MUI-'

JAZZ COmPOSER,
GUITARIST &
ARJSTA RECORDING ARTIST

The committee unanimously recommended to the full
senate that all $24,576 of next year's LOBO budget be
transferred into a new line item for subscriptions.
The money had been allocated for salaries, paid advertising for the Senate Observer and ASUNM's executive
branch, and miscellaneous expenses.

The indictment also charged
Moore with three counts of false
imprisonment of victims. Both
victims and the son of one victim
were alleged to have been
restrained or confined by the
defendant, records state.
Other charges in the indictment
include robbery, aggravated
assault, aggravated burgl;~ry ;~nd
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'76 MALIBU • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 13550
83700.
'77 mONARCH ••••••••••••••• 14395
81090
'77 mONTE CARLO •••••••••••• 14573
83010
'77 CAmARO • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • 14985
83640

1978's
'78 CAPRICE •••••••••••••••••• 15575
83510
'78 MONTE CARLO· •••••••••••• 15795
83610
'78 CUTLASS .. .. • • • • • • .. • • • .. 15995 .
. 82806
'78 COUGAR • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 16495
82430

Ask About Out Used Vehicle
Extended_ S.Nke Agteement
12,000 miles 0112 ·months

New Mexico's Largest Home-Owned Independent Bank.
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Gorden Eden
Soles manager
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8904-Menaul N.E.
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'74 mONACO ••••••••••••••••• 18~5
81621
'67 mALIBU ••••••••••••••••••• 1995
83302
'74 PLYmOUTH FURY ••••••••••• 11595
77401
'75 CAPRICE ••••••••••••••••• 12495
83840
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Moore's trial date will be
sched1..1led when the detai.ls of
procedure in handling the case are
worked out, Morrison said.

DiSCOVef

)

...

larceny.
Moore's bail was set at $50,000,
H.e is being held at the CityCounty Dentention Center,
Morrison said.

Batgafns
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An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F

At the request of NORML's director, Alex Kaplan, the
committee also defeated an appropriations bill to give
NORML $1.58.
The committee approved budget changes for Disabled
on Campus, ASUNM-GSA Poetry Series and RHSA.

"Albuquerque's Pteferted
~--Used Co11"
~"'"""-

good standing. O.ur students score
for accreditation.
Lamb said academic quality had between 100 and 200 points above
nothing to do with loss of stan- ·the national median."
Lamb said an association team
ding in speech pathology.
"Through 1977, the department will be visiting the department to
has scored 28th out more than 178 evaluate its programs for accreditation, which mu~t be
schools nationwide," Lamb said.
"Our department is in perfectly renewed every five years.

Lamb cited health reasons for
the delay in submit~ing the forms
and said the department, part of
the College of Arts and Sciences,
is in the process of reapplying for
the association's endorsement.

§_

2706 Cenfral, SE
Aero SS f rom uN M

Six counts were brought against with three counts of criminal
Moore in the indictment. One sexual penetration in the second
count was in connection with the degree and one count of attempted
alleged April 3 rape of a woman criminal sexual penetration in the
at
UNM's
married-housing second degree, according to the
complex, and five counts were in indictment record.
''Second degree means in the
connection with the alleged rape
of another Albuquerque woman absence
of
physical
or
April 4, police said.
psychological harm," Morrison
The indictment charged Moore • said Tuesday.

Speech pathology program
·loses its accreditation
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Israeli warplanes blasted wide areas of southern Lebanon Tuesday
and gunboats and long-range artillery pounded Palestinian camps in retaliation for terrorist forays into Israel. The 'Palestinians claimed one
__
Plane Was
.
. Shot down.
Prime Minister Menachem Begin called for a mandatory death penalty=
- carried out by Israel only once before, against Nazi Adolf Eichmann;;;;;;;

~~fo.r.coii!iijnsijervijat iiionii.iiiiiiiiiiifiioriiterijroriiistsiiwhiioiistriikeiatIiisraeli civilian targets.
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LONDON (UPI) _ Wi;h california's J. Paul Getty Museum among
the major buyers, one of the world's greatest fine art auction houses h f
t • t I
=
Tuesday sold $131,857 wort o carpen er s oo s.
f
b
Not your everyday, garden variety saws and hammers, o course, ut
the type of hand-made antique tool which has become a col.lec. ting cult
N
b
11 h
t
in the United States and, oddly, orway a ove a O! er CO\.tn rtes.
-

Lee A. Moore was arraigned
Monday and pleaded innocent to a
grand jury indictment charging
him with rape and criminal _activity in Albuqu'erque on two
separate occasions, said Assistant
to the District Attorney George
Morrison,
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By BILL JOHNSON
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you're no~ going to have it there .. You're not going to have
the people there, either - no one waflts to work for a
dead organization," Colen said,
The committee heard testimony on whether Sll~G and
PIRG were the same organization, but did not decide the
answer to the question.
·
· PIRG cannot receive any money from A.SUNM until
July because its budget was defeated by the students last
year, and ASUNM gave PIRG the maximum amount
allowed by law last 'semester.
On April .II, students approved a $10,000 budget for
PIRG, but the budget does not take effect until July ·1,

Moore pleads innocent

==
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EL CAJON, Calif. (UPI) - Harold Norris admits it won't replace
Jawnmowers. But he says his rent-a-goat service is ali excellent way to · get at those hard-to-reach weeds.
Norris said he fell into the goal business purely by accident two years
ago. He had done some consulting work for a nonprofit organization =
trying to help Indians on reservatiOI)S become more self-sufficient by ;;;;;;;;
raising goats on land not suitable for cattle.
..
WA··SHINGTON (UPI) - Teen-age pregnancy in America has
become a serious social, economic and health problem, underlining a
"woefully inadequate'' governmental effort to combat it, a
congressional report said Tuesday.
The committee called for increased funding for family planning
agencies, renewed governmental support for sex education, and n:w
Programs - particularly aimed at teen-age males.
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Teen pregnancy is problem
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or they die. Carter submitted them
March I as contingencies to put
into effect under fuel shortages
much more severe than at present.
Carter's most sensitive plan, for
gasoline rationing in a dire
emergency, was scheduled to be
considered in committee Wednesday.
The committee action Tuesday
"certainly is a defeat for the
president," Rep. Anthony Toby
Moffett, D-Conn., said. "And it
does not look good for
rationing...
Th e D epartmen t o f El1ergy
estimated the thermostat heatingcooling proposal could save
364,000 barrels daily of oil or its
equivalent, th'e lighting idea 4,400
barrels, and the weekend closing
I
246 ,000 b ~s.
When Carter first proposed
weekend closings of gasoline
stations as a standby' plan to use
in severe shortages, many in
Congress and in governor's offices
protested. He amended the plan to
ma ke it easier for states to have
substitute plans of their own.
Even the amended plan fell
short of committee votes. After
·
·
· to tl1e
votmg
aga1nst
sen d'1ng 1t
House with a recommendation of
approval. The committee even
turned down, 23-19, a proposal to
· hout
send it to the House WIt
recommendation.
Carter considers the lighting
plan symbolic, saving little oil but
reminding Americans of the need

Tile defeat means PIRG will have to close its doors
between May 4 and July I, said Ed Coles, a spokesman
for PIRG . He added that PIRG's activities after July I
will be hurt.
"If the groundwork (for projects) isn't laid (now),

5

=
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T.he ASUNM Senate finance committee defeated an
appropriations bill Tuesday that would have given $2,001
to the New Mexico Public Interest Research Group,
through a new organization, the Student Interest Rese11rch
Group.
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immediately charged "appalling
irregularities" in the election.
=
. ·
· · v'
·
·
M uzor. ewa, 54, a moderate, h. as
=
Comm. ittee endorsement.
pledged a free enterpr1'se econom1'c
=
The committee voted 26- 15 system and close ties with
against sending the weekend Rhodesia's neighbors, including
closing proposal to tht: house, wlll'te-ruled South Afr1"ca. He has
Smith's all-white party, the =
;;;;;;;;
voted by voice ,vote to send a plan . offered an unconditional. am. nesty
· h·
Rhodesian Front, which has ruled =
to control advertising hg tmg to to guerrillas and their leaders in
the House with a recommendation exJ'le.
the nation through Rhodesia's =
unilateral 'declaration of in- 5
it be rejected, and voted 23·9 to
However, the Black Nationalist dependence from Britain,. has 28
·a Patriotic Front guerrilla leaders, seats reserved for it in the new =
•
recommend the House
· 1 approve
1
==:
plan for noiHesidentta t 1ermostat 1 oshua Nkomo and Robert
I'
=
par 1ament and holds
controls.
M ugabe, have denounced the awo-member
'll
veto power over the new black
C
The Senate Energy omml .ee electl'ons
from
their exile
has approved the thermostat
government.
control proposal and recom-__
mended against the advertising
lighting restrictions.
-~'
.
·
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Defrock
Smock

The game, with its leading player George Smock, has returned to
UNM for what m<JY develop into its most s\,lccessful engagement.
Smock, a self-proclaimed evangelist with a "special place" in his
heart for hippies and homosexuals and an opinion on every aspect of
life, appeared on the mall Monday and Tuesday to play his mind .games
with UNM stu.dents.
Smock's mission seemingly is to convert students to his way of life ~
a strictly religious lite. His approach is stunning at first but certainly not
novel. He preaches about any facet of man, giving his interpretation of
what the Bible says about these items. He is not above saying anything.
in order to grab the attention of the passing student and make the
student stop and listen.
Subtle points included in his game are making brash statements in
order to attract attention, but then only talking about the issues he feels
should be discussed. Any questions or opinions directed his way from
the crowd that Smock does not want to .answer, or cannot answer, he
ignores. In many cases this one-sided preaching infuriates some
students and has led in the past to shouting matches between Smock
and enraged listeners.
This is the second year Smock has appeared on the mall. As the
spring '78 semester came to a close he appeared and stayed for three
days.
For two days this semester he has kept up his nonstop diatribe to
whomever will listen. This year he's added some new insults to his act;
among them:

Letters
Radiation:
how dangerol:Js?

the end of the spring semester at UNM comes sunny
weather, spring fever, final exams, gradu11tion-and UNM .fiesta,
Fiesta will be held Friday and Saturday beginning at 10 a.m. on
. the Sherman Smith Mall.
President WUliam E. Davis and UNM Chicano Studies Director
Tobias Duran will officially open the ceremonies Friday, and en.tertllinment will be provided continuously throughout the day on
·the mall. Food and craft booth~ \viii lie'open on both upper and
lower malls,
.
On· Saturd11y, "Community Day'' at UNM Fiesta, the
Albuquerque community has been invited to help UNM share in its
annual spring celebration.
Entertainment at this year's .Fiestas will include Latin jazz bands,
theater groups: mime and magic acts, flamenco guitar, rock and
roll, reggae music, mariachis and ranchera music,
The Student Veterans Association, in conjunction with the UNM
Child Co-op Center and Student Council for Exceptional Children,
will. sponsor a 10,000-meter run Sunday at 8 a.m. at Kit Carson
Park. 'The run will end the events for the .1979 UNM Fiesta.
Persons who want more information on the 10,000-meter run
may contact the Student Vets office or the Child Care Co-op;

~

fraternities ill UNM are un-Christian, paganistic~bodies that pay
homage to a "godcless."
~ the peace symbol of the anti-Vietnam era is actually symbolic of
the user being anti-Christ,
~ th!'l religious musicals "Godspell' 1 and "Jesus Christ, Superstar"
contain nothing but lies.
~ homosexuals hate their parents and hate themselves.
~ Anita Bryant, Smock's favorite singer, is the best friend that
homosexuals ever hac!.
These new ideas go along with some vintage Smockisms, such as:
UNM has never been known for its academic ·excellence; all women
who wear jeans or wh'o wear their hair short are whores; and women
advocating equal rights are lesbians.
Anyone who spends mqre than a few minutes listening to Smock
quickly realizes he is in complete control of his game. He is in charge of
the conversation and ignores those who ask reasonable questions.
A zealot like Smock can only exist and find a forum for his ideas if he
has someone who listens to him rant ancl rave. He must have an
~dien~.
.
Students who detest the man's unbearable ideas should ignore him.
In fact, evefyone on this campus should ignore him, Without an
a'udience of rationally thinking people whom he can infuriate, he would
probably go home to Terre Haute, Indiana.
Ignore this man. Show him you know about his game and want no
part of it, Maybe he will go away.

Finite Earth
finite resources

Power failure hits UN lVI
The UNM campus west of Yale
was without electrical power
Tuesday for nearly an hour: ·
Lanny Tonning, spokesperson·
for Public Service Company of
New Mexico, said construction
workers damaged underground
equipment near the Public Health
Service Hospital 6n Lomas,
causing an electrical shutdown
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By MISTIE WITT
Weaver said sections of other next few weeks. This m<~Y inThe University administration i~
Glasses· will not be eliminated; but fluence a freshmau's decision
using existing resources to solve
the size of those sections may be about whether to attend UNM,
the problems of beginning a freshreduced, and the classes may not Weaver said;
man basic-skiUs program next fall.
be conducted in the best facilities,
The faculty would like to see
Robert· Weaver, ·dean of the
Another problem is establishing the need for this program
Office of Admission and Records,
the right number of sections of disappear, he said.
said the state would not fund the
basic-skills classes. Weaver said
· "The whimsy programs of the
basic-skills program, which is an
that from 400 to 600 of the in- '60s are being deleted. lf
experiment to prove that a need
coming freshmen could be in all secondary education improves,
does exist. ·
four remedial coi!rses.
five years from now, there won't
The
basic-skills
program
,UNM will be informing fresh- be a need for such a program,"
requires students with ACT scores
men about the program during the Weav.er said.
at or below 18 in English, IS in
math, 13 in social sciences, or 17 "i"::-::·::~:-::·::·::-:i·::-::-::-::-::-s:·::i;.;:.::·::·::.;:-::-::-::-::..:i·::·::-::f:-::-::·::·~:-::-::·::·::-:;-:u:-::-:;-:~·::.•
;
.
.
~
in natural sciences to take
·~
.
~
remedial courses in those areas.
·~
~!
;c
Weaver said that one of the •II!
~
problems to be solved is the ~i
shortage of classrooms which seat .~~~
from 75 to 125 students. The large
~
rooms are needed to accomodate i}
the basic-skills classes, he said.
~

..You can post the campus for only

$10 a year. That's the cost of a
one year subscription to the New
mexico Daily LOBO. That in·
fi eludes the weekly summer issues.
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Editor:
EditOr:
WARNING: THE SURGEON GENERAL HAS DETERMINED THAT
Congratulations on bringing to focus, in your editorial section, the
CIGARETTE SMOKING IS DANGEROUS TO YOUR HEALTH. How world's greatest crisis: overpopulation I "Shortages," such as oil, food,
dangerous? Let's relate it to the health hazards recently created by expeditious cou'rt systems, adequate medical care, jobs, money, high"
radiation exposure to the 38,000 Pennsylvanians who live within 5 mile$ ways free from traffic jams, etc. become shortages only relative to the
of the Three Mile Island nuclear power plant disaster.
numbers of people requiring such commodities . .It is a truism to say we
The total amount of radiation absorbed by those unfortunate people live on a finite earth with finite resources. We cannot support an infinite
depends on how many stayed and how many evacuated, but to make it number of people.
look as good as possible for the cigarettes, let's assume that all 38,000
stayed in the area for the entire period and that all received the full 80
millirem dose.
"Earth Day'', 1971 (ah, the vestiges of the late sixties() sensitized me
I calculate that each cigarette produces a life-shortening equivalent to to joining Zero Population Growth. Some of my graduate research later
the effect of about 6 millirems. Others have calculated it to be a tad addressed the issue of the effects of population density upon behavior.
lower, so I suggest that we look at a range of values between 1 and 10 (Crowding, to be distinguished from the objective index of population
(millirem equivalents per cigarette) and emphasize the high or low density, is a subjective adverse psychological state that exits wheJl the
numbers depending on whether we would like for cigarettes or radiation needs for space exceed the amount of space available.)
(or both) to look bad. this would mean that the average individual living
within 5 miles of Three .l\11ile Island received health damage, measured
as life shortening, equivalent to smoking between 8 and 80 cigarettes.
J.H. Fremlin, a British physicist ("How Many People Can the World
(That's easier for me to relate to than the news media's.analogy of "one Support?" New Scientist, 10/29/64), using the conservative assumption
or two chest X-rays.'') For the 38,000 people that would add up to a that the Earth's population would double about every 35 years, posited
number between 304,000 and 3,040,000 cigarettes. To put those the following scenario: Within 900 years, the earth's population of 60
numbers in perspective, consider the fact that the U.S. population million billion. could be accommodated only with a 2000-atory building
consumed 620 billion cigarettes in 1978 or an average of 1.18 million per coverjng the entire globe (oceans and deserts notwithstanding), with
100 stories for life supports and only three or four yards of floor space
minute.
In other words, the effect of cigarette smoking on the health of. per person. Moreover, given the snowball effect of accelerating
Americans is the equivalent of a Three Mile Island disaster every two- numbers, it would take only about 50 years more to 'populate Venus,
and-one-half minutes or less. For those who feel that the effects of low- Mercury, Mars, and the moons of Earth, Jupiter, and Saturn with ,
level radiation are understated by a factor of 10, then the effect of similar 2000-story structures.
smokhig is the equivalent of a Three Mile Island catastrophe every 25
minutes or so. If you add to that the hope that the "new" cigarettes
might be Jess. hazardous than the "old" ones that produce five to 15
But in good ole 1979 when we can further our efforts to focus on the
minutes of life shortening (per cigarette smoked), then you could
quality of life, our lives, as well as those of our successors, our children
calculate that the effects of smoking are no more than the equivalent of
our grandchildren. Small families can have big blessings, too; blessings
a nuclear power plant disaster every hour or so; say just 10 or 20 a day.
appreciated well into the future as well 'Ill today.
But wouldn't the news media go bananas? Or would they if it were
such a common thing?
One last comparison: the 300,000 cigarette-related deaths in the U.S.
Additionally, lifestyles other than get-married-and-have-2.6-children
each year are more than four times the number of people killed by the
be condoned in the media and in public education, especially in
might
Hiroshima bomb.
elementary-school readers. The two-, one- and no·child family might be
Anyone for a rally?
Charles R. Key, M.D., Ph.D. given no less than "equal time.". Moreover, the option to go through
Associa~e Professor, P!'thology life without benefit of marriage, might be a heresy on the parts ofotheir
children which parents pf today and tomorrow might come to
begrudgingly accept.
lobo editorial staff:
Subn;lissions policy
.Contraceptive technology and attit.udes toward contrac~ption,
however, are J)rogresssing more rapidly than attitudes .toward marriage
and family size. What may be needed, short of war, pestilence and
famine, are further attempts, and the monies to support them, to foster
seK eduation, tO have more acceptance for alternatiVe (and smaller
family) lifestyles, ,and enhance safe and reliable contraceptive
technology for both sexes.

throu11hout a large portion of the
city.
· Tonning said that between 2
p.m and 2:48 p.m. approximately
I ,800 Albuquerque residences were
without electricity, along with a
portion of the UNM campus.
The power loss was felt south of
Rosemont and north of Arno,
between Broadway and Yale
streets, Tanning said.

with basic-skills'
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About the Air That You Breathe
and the Car That You Drive

Drive-the Clean
rolla
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_ForOn~$98.00 PerMonth
Who would, go t~ a hair stylist who charges $55 for a haircut? Paul NI!Wman, Peter Lawford, Richard Benjamin, Paul
Anka, Lee Marvin, Michael Sarrazin and Richard Jaekell, are
just some of the notables and celebrities who have their haircut
by Jim Markham.
. . A~ now you, too, can ~~ your haircut With the Markham
. Style Innovator Method for $13.50 (a lot l!!ss than $55t. The
.Markham Style Innovator Method Shop listed below offers you .
styling expeJ"tise and methods developed ·by Jim Markham In
addition they're exdusll/e sources of the much-wanted
Mar.kham Style Innovator Grooming Products. Indulge yow·self.

by Garry Trudeau
I1HOI)(jHT .
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AND WE.LL PAY YOU ••• the difference between
CLEANER UNLEADED and Regular Gas for. One Ful Year
· Based on 15,000' average miles· at

s• per gallon
.

.

255·0166

(Between Wyoming and Louisiana)

Plus tax, license, dealer prep1 and handling.

48 months on approved crea it.
A.P.R. 14.35%
Deferred payt,nent price $5589

Offer e~ds
May I; 1979
'.

u.-isex Hair Design Center

We are faced with a challenge not only to our era but to our species.
It is a gauntlet that must be picked up by each newborn and each
newborn and eac~ newborn ...•
In the time it took you t~ read this brief commentary, our global
community grew by 250 members.
Michael Baron, Ph.D.
Student Health Center

CASH PRICE $4290
DOWN PAYMENT $885
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Writer· gives su·~cessful,
fail.ing interview tactics

Oil• Producers say

I

J

Fun
Fashions
ot

By United P.ress International- Several major oil
companies Tuesday reported hefty earnings gains for
the first quarter of 1979 and one executive expressed
the belief that the 81-percent profit rise for his firm
was "not excessive."
Despite President Carter's criticism of the oil
companies' attitude toward profit, Chairman
Maurice F. Granville of Texaco said "by any logical
standard, our earnings are not excessive," He m11de
the remark at the company's annual meeting in St.
Louis after reporting an 81-percent gain for Texaco.
Granville said the first-quarter results still left
Texaco with an unsatisfactory yield on its
operations.
Texaco reported net income of $306.97 million, or
$1.13 a share, up from $169.7 million, or 63 cents a
share, a year ago. Texaco's revenues for the quarter
spurted to $8.361 billion from $6.988 billion.
Granville said . Texaco's gains came from both
domestic and foreign operations, and price increases.
The Texaco chairman noted that the latest figures
compare with depressed operating levels a year ago.
He said the introduction of Lifo inventory .accounting for crude oil, refined products and
petrochemical operations 9utside the United States
reduced net income by $83 million.
In Pittsburgh, Gulf Oil reported it earned $1.28 a
share, up 61 percent from 79 cents a share in the
first quarter last year. Worldwide net income came
to $249 million opposed to $155 million as sales rose
14 percent to $5.57 billion from $4.88 billion.
Jerry McAfee, Gulf chairman and chief executive,
pointed out that the earnings comparison was made
with the first three months of 1978 when Gulf had
the lowest profit in any single quarter in the past six
years.
He told the annual shareholders meeting that
Gulf's first-quarter results were slightly lower than
earnings in the final quarter of 1978 and substantially below profits recorded in each of the first
three quarters of 1974 when somewhat similar
market conditions prevailed. ·

McAfee also" disclosed that Gulf plans to spend
$1 .5 billion on energy deveiopment and exploitation
in the United States this year - an increase of $100
million.
In Houston, Shell Oil Co. announced it earned
$224 million, or $1.47 a share, for the quarter
against $193 million, or $1.31 a share, a year e.arlier.
Shell revenues climbed to $3,.1 billion from $2.6
billion.
The company said price increases played a sub- •
stantial role in the gains, but it did not disclose the
breakdown between foreign and domestic
operations.
Net prod!Jction of crude oil and gas liquids was
down 2 percent from a ye~r ago.
·
Mar~thon Oil Co. of Findlay, Ohio, reported
operating earnings of $2.67 s)lare, up from $1.66 a
year ago for the first quarter.
· The company said it had 78 cents a share in
extraordinary credit items in this year's first quarter,
against 33 cents last year. The credits brought total
net income for the 1979 quarter to $3.45 a share,
compared with $1,66 a ~hare in the opening quarter
-last year.
Marathon's net income was $80.8 million on sales
of $1.47 billion, against $50.3 million on sales of
$1.23 billion a yearago.
The company attributed the improved results to
higher profits on foreign crude oil sales but said
these margins should be lower the rest of the year.
Phillips Petroleum Co. of Bartesville, Okla., had
the most modest gain among the majors. It earned
$177 million, or $1.15 a share, up from $170.8
million, or· $1.11 a share a year ago. Sales rose to
$1.99 billion from $1.74 billion.
In Tulsa, Okla., Cities Service Corp. announced it
earned $2.83 a share in the quarter, up from $2 a
year earlier.
Exxon Corp., the world's largest oil company,
Monday reported first-quarter profits rose 37.4
percent to $955 million, or $2.16 a share, from $695
million, or $1.55 a share. ·

In his book,
Yeomans
The Organization. About halfway through the
examines the art of job interviewing and divides it interview, the interviewer wHJ have made up his
into sections. He calls this the "anatomy of an mind, and will begin to sell his organization to you.
interview."
During this time, nod enthusiastically, look at him
Here are some excerpts:
expectantly, and throw. in a "Gee" or ''That's
Preparing. I) Know what the organization you are great'' once in a while. Then ask something specific
llPPiying to does, where it does it, and where it - about the organization.
stands in size <,:ont"pared to other organizations .in the
Ending the interview. By this time you should
same field. Get into you·r best clothes, and get to the know whether you are the organization's person, so
interview a couple of minutes. early.
you should communicate this to the interviewer.
Establishing rapport. The small talk which takes Either· "Yes, I'm interested," or"Thank you, but 1
up much of the early part of interviewing is essential just don't think I'm cut out to work for you."
to a successful application. Ride with it, make your
What not to do. Don't yawn; talk'with your hand
own contributions to it, let the interviewer know you over your mouth; complain about anything; swear;
·
tell the interviewer you are going to law school in a
are as comfortable llS he is.
Talk abo.ut yourself. The interview is to examine couple of years; talk too much or try to question the
you, so you should be able to competently discuss interviewer; put your feet up on the desk or slouch;
your background, talents, and so forth. Practice is prolong. the interview after it is clearly over; ask
about vacations, holidays or such.
indispensible.

Frank Roqueni interviews· Senior Greg Anderson for a job
as a high school teacher with the Clark County School
District in Las Vegas, Nev. (Photo by Robin Lichtenstein I
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Talk subject is
•.predator co·ntrol
A noted experimental psychologist will speak at UNM today on
"Controlling the Predatory Behavior of Coyotes, Hawks, Wolves and
One Cougar.••
·
The speaker will be Dr. Jolin Garcia of the !iepartment of psychology
at the University of California at Los Angeles. The talk will include
slides and films of his field experiments on modification of predator
behavior.
Dr. Garcia's work in the general area of conditioning.ariimal behavior
was awarded the Howard Crosby Warren Medal in 1978 by the Society
of Experimental Psychologists.
·
His visit is being sponsored by the UNM department of mathematics
and statistics and the Minority Access to Research Careers Program.
The talk will be~in at 7 p.m. in Room 120 of Mitchell Hall. The
program is free of dtarge.

1te Jtlbu'f!U'Y.N.e Craft~ ljuild
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DIEVAL

Correction
The LOBO ·yesterday incorrectly indentified in a photo
Tim and Alison Mclaughlin as
the son and daughter of Janice
Mclaughlin. They are the son
and daughter of Sandra Ward.
The LOBO regrets the error.

s
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tending
comm e nc em e nt
ceremonies at UNM has increased
many times over since the days
when the University consisted only
of a few buildings surrounded by
mesa.
However, since the institution
of a policy allowing students to
attend the cer.emonies on an
"optional basis," that number has
fallen off greatly.
Of the approximate 2,600 invitationp sent out to students
inviting them to attend the main
commencement ceremony in
Johnson Gymnasium, only 600
students have indicated they intend to take part in the exercises,
said Anne Brown, the University
secretary,

I

the main cost of renting a cap
gown
• cer~;:mouy must have completed and the inconvenience of traveling.
graduation requirements during to Albuquerque for students who
the 1978-79 school year. Separate graduated earlier in the school
commencement ceremonies will be year and now live out of town.
held for the approximately 400
Commencement exercises are
students receiving degress in law,
scheduled for May 13 at 7:30 p.m.
management, medicine, nursing,
pharmacy, dental and allied health
The commencement speaker will
be
. Arturo Ortega, a "former
programs.
"Before the policy of optiomil President of the UNM Board of'
attenda.nce the commencement Regents, now an Albuquerque
ceremony was held in the attorney. Honorary degrees to be
basketball arena," Brown said. awarded this year are a doctor of
"From· the number of responses laws degree to Ortega; a doctor of
we received, we expect about 600 science ·degree to I,ewis Rosen,
students
will
attend
the currently a scientist at the Los
ceremony,"
Alamos Scientific ·Laboratories;
Circumstances that might in- and !I doctor of music degree to
fluence a student's decision not to Kurt Frederick, professor emeritus
attend, Brown said, include the of music at UNM.
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Six outstanding students,
recommended by the.ir department
chairmen, will receive special
recognition. They are: John
Thurston (chemical-nuclear

Health convocation
_ A convocation ceremony 'will be held May 12 at 1:30 p.m. in Popejoy
Hall for this semester's 282 health-profession graduates.

Dr. Louis Rosen, director of the MESON Physics Facility at the Los
Alamos Scientific Laboratories, will speak on "Limitations of Science
and Technology with Regard to Health Care."
Although degrees will not be presented at the ceremony, doctoral
graduates will receive their hoods.
The pinning and awards ceremony for nursing graduates will be May
II at the Christian Center of Albuquerque, 12120 Copper N.E., at 2
p.m.
There are 70 M.D. graduates; 83 nursing graduates: 41 graduates in
allied health fields including physical therapy and medical technology;
60 pharmacy graduates and 28 denial graduates.

Arturo Ortega

Honorary ·de.grees given.
By MISTIE WITT
Three honorary degrees are scheduled to be
awar.ded May 13 during UNM's commencement
exercises.
Receiving the degrees are Louis Rosen, a
scientist at Los Al01mos Scientific baboratories·'
Kurt Frederick, a conductor and violinist and
Arturo Ortega, pas~ president of the UNM Board
of Regents.
-

Dean Gross will introduc·e
Outstanding Alumnus Award
recipient J. Caldwell Wilson.
Wilson is vice president of the
Albuquerque Office of Bovay
Engineers, a local construction
firm. He was graduated by UNM
with a bachelor's degree in civil
engineering in 1935.
Refreshments for graduates and
guests will be served after the
ceremonies on the patio of Farris
Engineering Center.

'

-

Rosen, an authority on fission and fusion,
helped develop the first atomic bomb at Los
Alamos.
He is a member of the USA-USSR Joint
Committee for Collaboration on the Fundamental
Properties of Matter.
Rosen is the physicist .with Los Alamos
Laboratories. Among other things, he is studing

Both

Navy and Air Force

Reserve Officers Training Corps

will

cadets
be commissioned next
month at special ceremonies in the
main lounge of the Kirtland Air
Force .Base West Officers Club.
The Air Force ceremony is
scheduled for May 18.
Major David Berthel, an ad·
ministrative officer,. said the title
of second lieu tenant will .be
bestowed upon 10 cadets.
"It is a culmination of their
training and completion of their
academic studies. They will be
sworn in as commissioned officers
on active duty/' he said.
Guest speaker at the ceremony
will be Col. William E. Burke.
The Navy's commissioning
ceremony will be held May 15.
Capt. Leo Profilet, USN
commanding officer, said there
will be 19 men commissioned to

THE
CAR.PET .BARN
&BARNEY

·Congratulati~ns Grads!
come see us
MYRA RAVEL GASSER

Owner

Frederick, a vioiinist in New York before
coming to Albuquerque, has conducted the
UNM's Orchestra, Chamber Orcbestra and Opera
Workshop at UNM,
He organi;zed the Albuquerque Youth Symphony, and has conducted the Albuquerque Civic
Symphony and the New Mexico Chamber
Orchestra.
Ortega, a past president of the Albuquerque
Bar Association, is a member of the Board of
Examiners of the State Bar of New Mexico and
has served on regent's boards for Colorado
College and Georgetown University.

from your photographic headquarters~

Why not record the events
now and forev~r with a new
camera from KURTS· We have
them all, from pocket models
to 8 x 10 view cameras • and
"t prices you will appreciate.

has served as commander in chief
in the Pacific Ocean. He was also
an adviser in the recent SALT
talks, Profile! said.

ensign or second lieutenant at the
event.
Guest speaker will be Admiral
Gerald Miller. Pro filet said Miller

(505) 266-7941

CONGRATULATIONS·
1979
GRADUATES

·c.~!~~~-I

Business diplomas to be given

eleclior~

The Robert 0. Anderson School of Management will hold its commencement ceremonies at I :30 p.m. May 12 in Popejoy Hall.
About 100 business students out of approximately 300 eligible
graduates will attend the formal ceremonies.
Featured speaker at the event will be Robert Rehder, former dean of
the business school.
A reception will be held after the ceremonies in the Popejoy foyer.

3417 Central, NE

524 Cor6nad.o_ Center

5704 LOMAS BLVD. N.E.
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· radiation damage iii materials connected with
nuclear reactors.
He is included in the Who's Who in America,
Men~ of Science and Modern Men of Science
publications.
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ROADRUNNER EMPLOYMENT AGENCY

Officers to be commissioned

13, begtnning at I p.m.
The exercise will inc! ude addresses by outgoing Law School
Dean Frederick M. Hart and
incoming Law School Dean
Robert J. Desiderio. The subject
of the address has not been
released.
Student
Bar
Associaton
Pr.esident Sigrid Olson will assist
in the "hooding" of 106 law
students, which includes 13.
students who completed necessary
requirements last December. Olson
will be the last student "hooded."
Following the exercise, expected
to last about one hour, a reception
will be held in the Law School ·
Forum for all graduates and
guests.

. Town& Country Shopping Center
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Law commencem·ent·

The UNM Law School will hold
commencement exercises in the
Law School Forum, Sunday May

Expiration Dato

C::ORONADO CENTER • WEST END .

.

Approximately 300 UNM engineerit1g), Paul Darmitzel (civil
engineering graduates will par-· engineering), Ed Nava and Emil
ticipate in a special com- Kadlec (electrical engineering), Bill
mencement ceremony at the Ricker (mechanical engineering)
Physics Lab and Lecture Hall May and Catherine Parker (computer
12 .at I :30 p.m.
science). '
The . graduating senior having
The engineering commencement
will provide "a more personal the highest grade-point average for
atmosphere" for the graduates a four-year period and the outand guests than the general standing faculty member of the
commencement ceremony, which College of. Engineering will also
will include about 3,000 gradutes, receive awards, but have not yet
said Engineering Dean William been named.
Gross.
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Scholars stay in college ·

still at UNM
While nearly 60 percent .of
students who enter UNM's undergraduate program do not·
graduate, figures released on
students recc•.vmg Presidential
Scholarships indicate that the
majority of rcci pients are staying
at UNM.
Virginia Edgar,
associate
director of Student Financial Aid
and Career Services, said 90
percent of all students who have
received Pr.esidential Scholarships
since the program began three
years ago · were still at the

University last semester. Figures
for this semester were unavailable,
she said,
"The majority of them
(presidential scholars) stay, even if
they lose their scholarships for .a
semester or ·for semesters," she
said.
Presidential Scholarships have
been aw<!rded each fall for
academic merit to approximately
100 high school students from
New Mexico. Each scholarship can
be renewed for a total of four
years if a student maintains a

·~

FAVORS
GAMES
CANDLES

-rt~

lldtJL~

INVITATIONS
GREETING CARDS
GIFTS

minimum grade-point-!lverage of
3.0 for 15 hours of graded c'redit
each semester.
Edgar explained if a scholarship
recipient fails to maintain the 3.0
GPA, the student "loses" the
scholarship until the grades regain
the standard.
''Jniti<!IIY we thought the
scholarships might be canceled if
presidential scholars didn't attain
the three-po!'nt aver· age for two
consecutive semesters, but we've
had cases where students did not
do that for several semesters, then
got back up to that level," she
Sal.d.
Edgar said Student Aid figures
show 20 of the 312 scholars, less
than .I percent, have transferred

to other colleges or universities.
She said 86 Presidential
Scholarships were accepted by
freshmen in the fall of 1976, th!!
first year of the program. She said
97 scholarships were awarded to
students entering UNM as freshmen in the fall of . 1977 and 129
. were given to students last fall.

By PATII WATSON

· five of the original 97 students
who received the awards in 1977
are still here.. Figures were
unav.ailable for the 1978 class, she
said.

.,,sa

'.

~

,,,,

"We nev.er replace Presidential
Scholarships after they have been
awarded. We award them one
time to each entering freshmen
class, and that's. it," she said.
.Edgars
said
grade-point
averages of the three classes of
presidential scholars averaged 3. 78
for the ·1976 class, 3.61 for the
1977 class and 3.76 for the 1978
class last semester.

"I over-awarded the scholar.s h'1ps th'IS year. t o ta ke up the sIac k
left by earlier classes that numbered less than 100 and those
students who have. left the
University," she said.
·
Last fall 68, or 79 percent, of
the
-eriginal
Presidential
She said approximately 130
Scholarship class were still at- ·scholarships will be· awarded to
tending UNM, she said. Ninety- entering freshmen next fall.

Arellano's poem, "Strawberries,
Crows, and Battery Cables," won
the top prize, while six other
UNM stuclents received honorable
mention, Floyce Alexander; Gail
Carbee; Michael Golston; Jaima

Residence Hall Students Are
Reminded To Complete And
Submit Their Residence Hall Room ·
And Board'Renewal
Materials
..
By: 4:00pm
MAYS

..,.,..agon

Submit Forms To:
Housing c-ollections & Reservations

Makors of Hand M..lndian ~·wolry ·
'
OLDTOWN

N 12:00-5:00

-

Jackson; Chris Leche; 11nd Jose
Mornies,
Arellano majorecl in secondary
education at New Mexico State
University and was ·graduated in
1970. He has recently published a
short story entitled "Penetencia,"
which appeared in the student ,
publication, Conceptions Southwcs t.
The contest was conducted
through the department of English
at UNM.

RENEWAL. DEADLINE

Covered .

CARD AND GIFT SHOP

CORONADO CENTER
883-7300
SAT

.

Romolo Arellano of Belen, a
non-degree student a.t UNM
concentrating on creative writing,
has won the annual UNM poetry
award of $100 from the Academy
of American Poets.

K~:!!~

•.

ORTHOPEDIC AND CERTIFIED
PRESCRIPTION FOOTWEAR CENTER

with purchase of any other sandwich.

.*Excludes crown, inflation and health spa.

2216 Central SE-265-5986

Expires 4-27·79. Good all day. One per customer

l

Colleen Curn~n models what the "well-dressed" graduate
will be wearing at commencement this year, at a modest
costof$8.50.1Photo by Mark Holberg)
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Numerous requests from job recruiters seeking Native American
applicants have been received by the Native American Studies Center. A
coor~inator for the center said it has been unable to refer many students
.. because Indian students are unaware of the job opportunities that are
made known at the center.
Larry Emerson, a coordinator for NASC, said the center has received
announcements requesting Native American applicants from "all over"
the nation.
He said job recruiters are looking for students with a background in
education, law, health andeconomics.
The federal government's minority recruiting program is seeking
·applicants for positions within the Bureau of Indian Affairs, the
Forestry Service and other Interior Departments, Eme·rson said.
He said the Albuquerque Indian School also has requested tutors for
math, science and English.
Native Americans interested in job placement and/or career counseling can contact Emerson at 1812 Las Lomas NE.

Danskin's "Free-Style"
leotard/swimsuit of
shimmery Milliskin nylon
imd spandex is uniquely
designed for casual as
well as evening wear,
$16. .'50. Shown here with
matching wrap skirt $22.
Many other styles and
colors to choose from.
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NATIONAL
DANCE WEEK
APRIL 23-29
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tOAM- PM
BALL
.
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2nd Floor, La Posada

$1.00 off,any sandwich*

Directly Across From Yale Park

,.

BALL
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~
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Sa-t.;,
a haircut and permanent created by
Mr. Frank, member of the exclusive
Hair Fashion Committee of the United States.
The genius of Mr. Frank gives your fine .hair
the extra body you've wished for ... and your
permanent gives you soft, soft wispy curls that
require no setting! _

7017 Montgomery Blvd. N.E ..
Telephone 884-7344

KMS
NucleoProtein
Hair Care
Products

April28
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Dennard Still Magic

.

TTENTION ALL STUDENTS
· There is a new loan procedure!

'By MARK SMITH

you
to
Academic Year 1
Pick one of the times
The
will be given
hourly, on the hcur. No appointment is necess<~_ry, and you may
attend any interview session, If you have any questions, call
Barbara Frederickson at 277-2801, or 277-5017.

•

UNM, is now doing the same
thing in the National Football
League for the Los Angeles Rams.
Dennard finished out his c.areer
with UNM in 1977, He went to
LA as a free agent last year.
He was placed on waivers for
the first three weeks of the season
with an injured shoulder, and had
offers to p)ay elsewhere: "I had
offers from Tampa Bay and
Chicago," Dennard said, "but the
Rams said they would activate me
in three or four weeks so I chose
to stay with them."
Dennard said that the day after
he turned down the Bears offer,
they picked up Golden Richards
from the Dallas Cowboys.
He said that he wanted to play
for the Rams because he wanted a
chance to play in the S1.1per Bowl.
"Tampa Bay and Chicago are
coming on, but I think that LA
had a 60-percent better chance
getting to the Super Bowl. I think
I made a wise decision staying
•
with the Rams."
Dennard said that LA had told
him they were working him
through the system to the top.
'"We have some old veterans who
will be moving out soon. I met
with the ·head office today
(Tuesday), and they said I might
get to start as soon as this season.
It all depends on my improvement
this summer-and I plan to improve I 00 percent.
Dennard and his wife Jackie
had a son in late February, Ryan
Preston Dennard.
Dennard, who says he loves to
play for LA, said he didn't like
living in the big city, so he moved
ab'out 35" •miles "'a\VaY .. to' 'H!Jn!'
tington Beach.
"I dig living in Huntington, and
there are a lot ·or beneficial people
I've met out here."
Dennard was seen on national
television, after the Rams beat
Minnesota in the playoffs, doing a

Soccer Club Wins Toumey

REMEMBER,
NO INTERVIEW-NO LOAN!

I

have played in four tournaments, all summer in hopes to get the
placing second, third and fourth tourney here sometime in
in addition to this week's first- October," Yant said.
Location
Time
Date
He added they would try to
place showing.
SUB room 250-C
UNM Club President Jorge draw eight teams of high caliber
1-4pm
May 1st
Yant said he was pleased with the to the tourney.
The Lobos also have plans to
performance, but didn't feel the
enter
the Rocky Mountain
team played as well as the week
before at the WAC invitational in Intercol1egiate Soccer League.
Provo. The Lobos placed third in Yant said they usually accept only
teams with varsity status, but. since
that tourney.
Yant said the Lobos suffered a UNM will probably receive varsity
letdown in their tie game. "We status i!J 1980, -the Lobos should
just weren't up. We have beat get in.
them before by high scores."
Yant named St. Johns as their
toughest game. "We couldn't get
going in the game. We were down
2-0 with ten minutes left, then we
finally scored and things started to
roll."
If the UNM men's basketball
7:20 & 9:30
Next year the club hopes to host
team does no.t recruit any
its own invhational at the
"home-bred" talent for the
{Sat. & Sun. Mat.
Albuquerque Sports Stadium.
upcoming season, they can at
3:00 & 5:10)
"We'll be working to raise money
least say they tried.
Nelson Franse, the most
sought-after player from the
state of New Mexic\), decided
PICASSO-O'KEEFE-GOlu'VlAN-SCHOLDER-MUNCH-DEG ASto take . his talents to Texas
Members of the UNM Karate Club "cleaned up" at the New Mexico
Tech.
r.tJ
(
........_
1/
~ Karate Olympics held in Grants Saturday April 21.
The Lobos have been making
~
Twenty-six club members competed with over 450 opponents in the
a strong effort to recruit
:i:
-~j .
~ 'jftll{
~ largest karate tournament ever held in New Mexico. Competitors came Franse, and the 6-2 pure·
e>
· •
,., ,
'
1 ·J/1111,
~ from as far. away as Louisiana, Texas and Colorado.
shooting guard had added
~~'
·~
-.'i'\
'f•
UNM Karate instructors Gary· Purdue and George Pullen did well in
UNM to his list of possibilities.
%
\rtf
,, , .
r.tJ
the weapons form contest, defeating Gato Tabares of Texas to place
Franse had trimmed the field
~
W • ,..
@l:tll::i
first in the hard-style karate finals. Purdue lost ·to Tabares in the grand
down to Texas, Texas A&M,
:>
• •• .,
,... championship fighting run-off.
·•· · ...
UNM and Texas .. Tech' More·
.II
Cathy Davis and Jennifer Pratt tied for first place in the women's
than
40 schools expressed
~
~
i:t: ·white belt kata division and Davis edged out Pratt during the tiebreaker. · interest in him.
~ Other club winners were: Gwen Pullen, second place in women's
Franse, averaged nearly 24
1-----.-------------~~':"IA~T~IS~'S~'E~~
fighting and in women's intermediate kata; Mary K. Purdue, third in
poihts per game this season,
women's intermediate Kata; Neal Terry, second in color belt fighting;
leading Clovis High School the
Alma Giron, second in women's beginning fighting; and George SanAAAA basketball title.
266•2333
doval, third in white belt men's kata.

<

'/

~

...._

8

• ·.,

The UNM soccer club added
another· trophy to their collection
over the weekend by capturing
first place in the St. Johns Spring
Invitational at Santa Fe.
In a semi-round robin setup the
Lobos went undefeated, having
but one tie to blemish their
record. They won four games.
Lubbock Air Force Base took
second while host St. Johns placed
third.
The scores for the Saturday
games were: UNM 2-University of
Albuquerque 2. UNM 4-New
Mexico Tech I. UNM 2-New
Mexico Soccer Club 0. Scores for
Sunday's games were: UNM 3-St.
Johns 2, UNM 7-New Mexico
Highlands 0.
Because of the number of games
played, the halves were shortened
from 45 minutes to 35 minutes.
. The tournament concluded
UNM's spring schedule. They
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No Franse

Karate Meet Held

I
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qte~lOORY

UNM Track Invite Saturday

cofllPLere CUSTom.. j~mingute 1f{a.rneLe~5 1"fiarne ouR spedal.JT.Y
...,..., ttlODeRn PJUJ~T gaQe~ ~
'
.
.

-HouRs: 1llOtJ..-f'R.i. 9-5 53:r:11-s 135-fla~vaR.D

•

5.-e.

By GAIL ROSENBLUM
Women's track teains in this
region will be in Albuquerque

Rents con\\nue to \ncrease

Gaso\ine costs Soar

c ecked

How will you respond to the above economic factors? May we suggest that
residence halls are your solution to these questions. RESIDENCE HALL ROOM
AND BOARD RATES WILL INCREASE SLIGHTLY MORE THAN 2% FOR 1979·80.
Residence Halls permit you to plan on a stable budget for your housing and food
needs.

'SOmeone

You 'now have a choice of the following board plans.
(1)

(2)

(3)

. (4)

'

UNM RESIDENCI; HALLS
HOUSING RESERVATIONS 20lLA POSADA HALL 277·2606

This year, groups of 2~ of more
get one dollar off the price of
each box seat ticket, making the
•
•only $2.00 per box seat.
pnce
Groups of 100 or more get their
box seats for only $1.50, a
discount of SO percent.
Arrangements can also be made

·

Sou.nds
J•rlv,t•t.:

t'urlhM.,k,ln~lli

MINOLTA SRT-101 OUTFIT'
50mm fl7 lens
28mm f3.5 lens
135mm f2.81ens
2xTele Converter
Flash -all in Fitted Case
$279.95
·we Toke Trades

EMPLOYMENT AGENCY
TEMPORARY SERVICES &
PERMANENT PLACEMENTS
Professionalism with Integrity
MEMBER OF NM EMPLOYMENT
AGENCYS ASSN.

UtiM'S

student to student
help .center

Preston Dennard
II

I plan to improve 100%

MURIEL F. STENSLAND, PRESIDENT

Next year Dennard expects
tough competition fro·m the entire
West Division of the NFC, with
Atlanta and· New Orleans main
threats. "The Falcons and Saints
both have suburb team~. They're
both YOI,Ing, and are just getting
Of course the Rams lost to into the system-they'll be
Dallas in the NFC final, failing to tough.''
L
make the Super Bowl once again,
Preston Dennard is a man with
but bennard feels this year LA
high hopes and a bright future. If
should make it.
he does half as much for the
Dennard, who says he's en- Rams program as he did for
joying himself in California, is UNM's, LA will experience
preparing for pre•season camp in "magic" in the end zone time and
July.
time again.

for someone from a group to
throw out the first ball, and public
address announcements welcoming
the • group will be made.
Arrangements for group tickets
can be made by calling Steve
Smith at the Dukes' office.
The Dukes are now in the midst
of an eight-game road trip which
takes them ·to Spokane, Salt Lake
City, and Ogden. The ball club
returns home on Saturday, April

open llf hours, call 277·3013

(
-..1-~

•

6022 Constitution NE
Suite No.4
Albuquerque
265-8751

11

victory dance with teammate Ron
Smith. "Ron and I got pretty
excited; we thought after we had
beaten Dallas in the regular season
we would do it again," Dennard
explained.

28, for a three-game series against
Tacoma (Triple-A farm of the
Cleveland Indians), a four~game
series against Phoenix (San
Francisco), and a three-game set
against Ogden (Oakland A's). The
homesiand opener on the 28th is
McDonald's Jacket Night. The
first 2,000 kids, 14 years-old and
under, who come through the
gates will receive a free Dodger
jacket.

..2421 SAN PEDRO NE

~:__

potter patterson
personnel ,inc.

THE LARGEST COMPLETE

WATERBED STORE
IN NEW MEXICO

'

'.
'

SINCI f9TJ

(505) 266·8~ 13

' ,,

NEW MEXICO'S LARGEST WATERBED STORE
SALES- SERVICE -INSTALLATION
• FUU PIIOFEIIIDIIAI. IEIIVICf • D£UVEIIIEI • IIEPAIIII • IIIITALIATIOII
• WATEIIIED MOVIIIIIIfiiVICE
•
• URGEIT IIIVEIITDIIY Ill IIEW MEXICO
AI.LDWI FOil lAME DAY D£UVEIIIEI & IIIITAI.UTIOII
• HfATEO WATEIIIED IYITEMI
• IEOIIOOM IUITEI
• IEODIIIG ACCOIDIIIU
• IIEDWOOD lUIS
• WY TEIIMI H DAYS FREE FIIIAIICING
• LAY·AWAYI WRCOM£

268-8455
255-2289

New M.exlco's· most
complete s~pply
of -.. packfng
equipment.

· ltsten helps.

a·:nh~t•hthnue•d

euU 2Uif-7:t5tl

liD, I, lli\CA-S.~UiltiAI~S1'AS·IIIlY AN t10HNS1'0N

UNM students will get a chance
to see a new sport brought into
the southwest, when lacrosse
enthusias.ts give an exhibition
today.
.
The showing of the sport will
take place on the upper field next
to Johnson Gym. It will start at 2.
p.m.

C)

,.

UI~WCO 1•11r.l.:~ Sa-.:el•~t.l O~~q_flllo:l•u~illl

\\'..: t•rn,thl6! Uu: emn1•l~~:•e Snn•••l

Lacrosse

because
sometimes
rust havlne1

WHAT'S NEW FOR YOU?

19 meals over 7 days
Any 13 meals
15 meals over 5
Any 10 IT'eals ·
2 meals only on
over 7 days
days (Mon-Frl)
· over 5 days
Sat & Sun
(Mon·Frl)
Fast Food at every meal-the sandwich bar will be expanded to include hamburgers, pizza, hot dogs, burritos, french fries along with thE! regular selections of
entrees and salad bat.
~

The Albuquerque Dukes are
offering group rates on box seat
tickets.

~ora•

-

Midnight Magie
.Mobile

Dukes Offer Discount Tickets

Saturday for the Lobo Invitational Paula Trupenien and Patti
at University Stadium. The meet 'Kaufmann in the 5000. Janet
begins at noon.
Wroblewski will run the 3000.
Powerful Arizona State and
Sandoval said Pam Gutierrez
UTEP will be among the seven should fare well in the 100 and
teams competing in UNM's final 200. He said he has "high hopes"
home meet of the season.
that the 440-relay team of Dianne
!'We are looking for top Warren, Gutierrez, Vigil and Etta
competition this weekend," said Linton will turn in a time under
UNM coach Tony Sandoval.
48. seconds. .
"Many of our women are ready
Susan Vigil will compete in the
to start blossoming."
Los Angeles Pepsi Invitiational
Lobo competitors include Susan May 6.
Vigil and Margaret Metcalf in the
The Lobos will travel to Logan,
400; Lynn Brasher in · the 800, Utali, for region.al competition
Regina Dramiga in the 400 and May II.

Utility Costs Un h

'\

'
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Student awarded
busi oess-ed ucation
UNM has been

A

-

..

- ·..- - - -

on
by the
National
Business
Education Association (NBEA).
Connie Jackson of Albuquerque

..

q

New foundation
de;> nations to operate
by first of next year

will be awarded a
membershi
"Business
s
ption
EdUclltion Forum" magazine and
a subscr.iption to the nlltioual
business education ye!lrbook.

SPEC lA~ OFFEA

COPIES
FOR STUDENTS & FACULTV

I,,
i

Please
Presept
ID Card

I
I

~

3%c 4%c
EACH, BY.~ 11, 20 lb. WHITE

t

The University of New Mexico
Foundation, Inc., lin independent
orgllnizlltion th!lt will receive and
distribute donlltions to .,UNM,
should be operating by JanullfY I,
sllid Robert Lalicker, director of
UNM development.

CASH
NO

CHEC~S
PL~ASE

EACH, S!tt..: 14, 20 lb. WHITE

.WHILE YOU WAIT
• prompt, courteous ~ervicQ • cQ:nveoi!mt off·strcllt pi.lrkfng_ • _collating and
stApling, drilling and I;Jincllng lod<;llllontl ch•r11r~l • OPQO sever~ {7) days a weak to
give you more service • qifset printfn~, typesetting, artists, creative design.
/)A1'A('Q'S COIIft'f'l for llw liJI('ft!t[f!/1 uf a rllpyinJt oml flrllllillgl!uf(rlt'$$
11'! Attd nwuKh t>qulpmt-nl,

it Sl:'RVtCF.' . .• NOW .• , WIIFN

vou tvrr:n

ab(/{1)', pnd traif/t'd pC't~(lllfll'lltl lio/11/lt• ati,J•mlrmpylng aqtl pri!lfing ffl'fC/J.

Cr'ITr'ICO,InC.
ond mo1hng

CO'lNI!R a/ UNIVERSITY AVE llo LOMAS NE

Phone
881-7389

Hours
10-9 Monday-Friday
10-6 Saturdlly

COMPLETE STREAMLINER
NOW$239
SAVE$40
Complete Waterbed includes:
Stained lllld lacquered fmme & headboard, Elevation Liner, Hose
adapter, Water Conditioner, and Hellter.

After years of tuition payments, all students must pay a f10 graduat~on ffJe. Fran Rulon:
Miller (left) receives an empty diploma folder from Catherme Chavez m exchange for her.
money. (Photo by Mark Holberg)

Hart explains how
tenant abates' rent
I

J llnice Hlltt, ll Vista volunteer working on the . send someone to mllke ll report, which the tenllnt'
rewrite of the PIRG Renter's Guide, hlls provided forwllrds lllong with. a written request for service to
the LOBO a clllrificlltion to a story we mn on April the landlord.
If the landlord hlls not responded within seven
20 concerning landlord-tenant relations.
There is a specific, detlliled procedure a tenm1t dllys after receiving the written repair request and
must follow before he or she clln legally "llb!lte," or the stlltement from the housing code office, the
tenllnt can then tllke care of the repllir lind ''abate"
lessen the rent pllid on ll rentlll unit, she sai(l,
First, the repllir or dllmllge must fllll under the the service chllrge from the rent.
"The principle behind this is that the apllrtment is
AI buquerque Housing Code list. of repairs con·
stituting a "threllt to the hell(th or safety," such liS a not worth as much with the deteriorlltion as it WliS
without it," Hart said.
broken hellter, leaky roof or rotting floor.
Hllrt said the revision of the Renter's Guide will
When a tenant discovers such deteriorlltion and
the landlord refuses or fails to make necessllry be relldy "sometime in late Mlly." The number for
repllirs, the tenant should contllct the Housing Code the landlord-tenant hotline is 243-7871: its hours are
Office downtown lit 766-7708. The code office will Mondlly, Wednesdlly and Friday, 9-12 ll.m.

Wheelchair races planned
'

LAUREL
·EARRINGS
HAVE ARRIVED
2916 Central SE

Non-handicapped persons will to make the student body more
hllve ll chllnce to test thei( prowess liWllre of the difficulties enin wheel-chllir and cline races countered by disabled persons.·
Marshall said there will be four
through an obStllcle course this
prizes. The four winners will each
week du.ring Spring Fiestll.
The races are scheduled for receive $5 and a T-shirt. There
Friday at 10 a.m. lind will be will be separate races for men and
sponsored by members of women in wheelchair and cane
Disabled on Cllmpus. The mces contests.
. President of DOC Leslie
will be held on the UNM mllll.
DOC Vice President Ray Donovan sllid there will be from
Marshall sllid, "The mces lire five to ten wheelchairs that DOC
primarily to have fun, bu.t they are hlls borrowed· from the loclll
wheelchair bMketball team, the

HE HEAT

Klnko's Cop_les
Key Sale

"Happy Hoopers."
The obstacle course will. be
comprised of aluminum cans
armnged in ll pattern. Participllnts
will be chosen from people in the
crowd.
Other groups helping DOC
sponsor the mces are: Veterans
Association, Child Care ~o-op,
The New Mexico Interpreters
Registry for the Dellf, the United
Stlltes Assistance for the Blind
Associlltion and the Paralyzed
Vetemns Association.

Buy one •••
Get one FREEl

find Inner Piece
at Pizza Inn.

A foeling of happiness •nd
contentment. That's what ylm'll
enj~JY with every piece l'lf pizUl
from Puza liin. We ~ivc ycm loads

f
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~ .Saturday, April 28, 9 am ·
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at office of Intemational
Progmms 1717 Rom a 277-4032
Orleniution for all participants
April26 2:00p.m. ut the

e.xisted
twotime
years,
will probably
"By the
theitfoundation
has .
have llbou.t 15 directors, then 15
more will be added two ye!lrs·
l<~ter, <~nd 10 more will be !!dded
two ye!lrs after that," he sllid.
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T·Shirts ·Prizes
Fil<i6i1 ~
Sponsoring a BENEFIT RUN for
~

CoUNCIL FOR EXCEPTIONAL CHILDREN
Pre·Registratlon at Gardenswartz Sportz, 4410 Menaul Blvd. N.E,

May 5th at Kit Carson Park' ··~ l~~~)~:~;a~·M·
Check in Sam, R.un starts at 9am. '

'I

Pledge XX.
The only prerequisite for joining the XX
Fraternity is an appreciation for the strong
character of real beer. The rich, distinctive
taste, unique color and freshness you won't
find in any other import. And a light, natural
carbonation that won't fill you up.
Join the uncommon fraternity. Discover
Dos Equis. The uncommon import that
stands out from the crowd. Just like 'you.

.U40 Wygming
' P.Blvd.
-lualnn®
N.E.

Airport Marina Hotel

5555 Montgomery N.E.
~040 Juan

#)
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277.-3803
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Yet have time for other things, too. Temporary assignments available for· people experienced in the fields of
·
office, in~ustrial, medical.

~~~~q~::;~~.~~ s111o

,

DOSEQUIS
The uncommon ilaipCWt.

EARN EXTRA MONEY

of your favorite toppings and a
choice o( thick or thin ctust. Have
a piece. And find true contentment •.
At Pizz.1 1nn, that'tl Inner Piece!

Wirh this coupon. hoy any giant, large or medium size: pfzza ~t
regular menu rrlc:c lmd get your SCC(lhd plz%a of the nc~r- srnallcr
.
,.-ize
wit·
h.
eq.i\Ja
..
num.
bcr
(_.l( ih.grcdients._ up to thr<!C h'lgted. ients...
#d:i'
. lor tmly Q~, Prescot _thh ..:nupon With J..(tiCSt check.
·
,
6: '

Deadline for applieation
and deposit April%!6

'--:=:L:e:n:g:t:h::~:7_:K:i::l'?f":
..:·:e:t~:r:s:::====·=-=J========~
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1 Buyonepizza,next smalle1' size 99C. 1
11

UNM Summer Session

L!!Iicker, UNM President
William E. Davis lind Vice
President of Business and Finllnd:
Llllick.er sllid the committee John Perovich will be the
•
•
recommended thllt Development . Umvetslty's voting members on
Office employees work for the the board. L<~licker Sllid other
foundation until the foundlltion initilll members will be chosen by
clln pay its own stllff members.
"joint decision" between Dllvis,
The foundation's first office Administmtive Vice President
will be situllted in Scholes Hall.
Marvin Johnson, Perovich and
It will be supervised by ll board himself.
of directors consisting of 12 to 45
"We're looking for persons
members, of which only three with .!In intrest in UNM who are
voting members CliO be Uni versi ty experts in su.ch arells liS finllnce, .
employees. Llllicker said the investment plllnning, insurllnce, foundation will hllve five or seven relll estate lind tllxation lllws,"
directors next year !!Od will in- Llllicker sllid.
crellse its numbers gradulllly.
He said most bollrd members
will probably be New Mexico
citizens, although ll few mlly come
from other states.
Llllickcr sllid he thinks the
foundation will llllow UNM to do
some things it "hllsn't done
before."
He said . the foundation will
hllve grellter flexibility and speed
in distributing donlltion money.
Unlike the Grellter UNM fund, it
will not hllve to wllit to receive
llpprovlll ' from a University- or
state-level bollrd or committee
·before distributinll money, he
said. I will also be llble to disperse
donations in ways currently
BLADDERNOSE SUBMISSIONS POLICY: Activities of
prohibited or deemed ''inllppossible interest to the University community lire potential mllterilll
propriate"
by
University
for the'Nose. Submissions should be recei.ved by noon on the dlly
regullltions
governing
the
preceding the event; because of splice limitlltios, previews lire
De,velopment
Office,
Lalicker
discouraged. The 'Nose herewith absorbs the function previously
Sllid.
provided by "Lip Service." No gullmntee of publ_iclltion is mllde.
He explained the foundation
The 'Nose suggests those in dire need of p.r. see our lldvertising
will
be able to spend money for
staff.
fllculty and stllff tmvel expenses,
retrellts lind seminars in nonWednesdlly, April 25
University facilities lind give gifts
to
tellching, research lind service
The Great Bridge-Dllvid McCullough builds the Brooklyn
progmms
lit UNM for which state
Bri~ge llgllin lit 3:30p.m. in Room 2018 of Fine Arts. He wrote the
funds are either inlldequate or
1972 bestseller "The Grellt Bridge."
unavllilllble.
Such expenditures lire
Paul War11ke on SALT 11-Carter's former SALT negotilltor Paul
not
permitted under
normllllY
Warrike will give an educ<~tional briefing on SALT II beginning lit
University
regulations,
he said.
8:30 ll.m. in the Convenfion Center downtown.
Llllicker Sllid it is uncertain how
Four Cot11ers-The film, "Colli Development in the Four Corners
much
·it will cost to operllte the
Arell," will be shown todliY lit 9 a.m .in the Native American
foundlltion.
He said similllr
Studies Center.
hliVe
become selffoundlltions
Student Theatre-"Virtue Dissected," the Brecht collllge, lind
supporting in 10 to 20 years.
"Halloween." At 8 p.m .in the Experimental Theatre of Fine Arts.
Lalicker said the Developemnt
$1.50.
.
Office
will continue to exist lind
Black Culture-Community night begins at 7:30 p.m •.in the Purple
will still receive certain types of
Room of the SUB.
...
donlltions.
The office will handle
Escorts-Women on cllmpus during Fiesta wanting an escort should
mllde specifically to
those
gifts
Cllll the Women's Center by noon today. 277-3716.
"The
University
of New Mexico,"
PIRG-Elections for board of directors for the research group
"The Regents of the University of
today. Cllll 277-2757 for details.
New Mexico," and most COli·
Coyotes, Wolves,. Hawks and Cougar-Experimental psychologist
tributions
made to scholarship
Dr. John Gllrcia of UCLA spellks on predatory behllvior at 7
funds, he said.
tonight in Mitchell Hllll 120.
lndia11 Tribal M1111agement~Recruiting for M.A. degree in Indian
·Tribal Management today at the Native American Studies Center,
from 1-3 p.m. Don · Bread from Northellst Oklahoma State
University will be there.

The foundation was llpproved
recently by the Bollrd of Regents
after ll committee studying exisitng
foundlltions connected with stllte
universities
·suggested
last
November that UNM estllblish
one.
Llllicker said it will take lit leliSt
eight .months for the foundlltion
to be estllblished bec<~use its llrticles of incorporlltion must be
filed lind approved liy the State
Corpomtion Commission lind the
Internlll Revenue Service to insure
thllt donors CliO deduct the money
they . give to the foundlltion from
their income tax returns.

p~lnclng;cop~lng
243·21141

17121-om... NE!

He explllined thllt until the
foundation CliO become an ind!ipendent orgllnization supporting
itself it will be finllnced by money
allocllted to the Grellter UNM
Fund and the' Development offices. The Grellter UNM Fund
currently receives and distributes
llll private donlltions.
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FINHJ.Y FURNISHED 2 IWPROQM, ncar buses,
sboppin.l:h private yard, $100. 262-1751, Valley
llcnJUI; $35 fcc,
04127

UIHiHNT: LOS'r UkiEFCAS£~. Muller ol passing

J>ERSONALS

(If

A('CURATh INI'Of{MATJON /\!!OUT COil•
11
inn, ~lcrililaliun, nborliOJJ. Riglll to Chomc.
I I
04121

fitllin~o~.

thi<:k,

3.

Pk;t~e

Smmonilc nrange n.bmu five inches
cull Circg, 345·W27,
05/02

FHMAI.E

roammate walllcd to share arartment
ncnr UNM, STUPENT PL6ASP., $100/0JnJh. 243,
340 I.
05/02

SERVICES

/IN I>

247 9·::;R'c:'J"'.-,--__,..=======~~
1'1\'i'i/'OR I 1111d li>EN 1'11'/CATION I' !lOTOS. 3
for $3. H!! l OWt:\1 nrkr:'> in IDW!I 1 Fn~L. pleasing,
ncttr UNM. Cttll 46.~·24•14 or come to 1711 Wrutd
Jllvd. NJ·,
04127
t'ONIMTS'I'!'I I'OJJSII/NCi ,l't SOlUTIONS.
('II~C~ Opt!C<tl Cmni'Jally. 2M-8846,
04127

WfUTI·.HS: AN J~NW.IS/1 Dcpr •• ~pun~un::d Lttbloid
1~ now accepting pm.•try ami prose (ficli<lll and mmfktinnl ~ubnli'.SIOJlS. We tcquco:.t Lhat WtHk he typed
:ttld Uclivl'rcLI w I hmumillc., Rm.272. C'onnibuttm

$501!.$1.;l.!l9

now 3 minute Pm~port Phmos. No appointment.
2@-RSJ.S. We do key~.
~f/n
ll)6R MliHCURY COU0AR··sooJ conditiort··but
QA TYPJNc; SWlYiCE. II oomp/CI< IYpiog ;;;;;i ncC(Jt, some work. Call 243-7387 or 266-6475.
cdltoriul sy<,tcm. 'fcc-hnh~~~l. gcocral 1 lt:!!,<ll. mcJ!cal, $500.00 nr VW of comptmihh: value.
tf/!i
,;,chula~tlc. Chans & tables. 345~2125.

GUITAI{ LESSONS: Al.t

04127

styles. Mar(i's OuiJ;•r

Studio. 265 ..3315.

tfln

OAf~DENJN<l? START HASY. CU~Inm
by '4J1[lointmcnt. Tirn'!-i Tilling, 2(Jij.()$1(),

rotolilling
04127

TYriiNG ALl. PHASES col!cgc wnrk, accural~,

L.I~I('A MJ; 50MM F2

Surnicron. Recent factor~
ovcriHtUI and ~pnvcr'>ion to sfngll! &lrQkc. $3~0 or
hc~l Mfcr. 262-0319 evenings and weekend~.
tr/n
f()78 f:OJ{D MUSTANG. AM:FM ~·n:;;5ettq, fold
down reur scat, rndinls. Exc~!llciU condition.
• $3,K!iO,OO. Plcnsc call266,(l475 :1f1~r 5:00pm. tf/n

GAS SAVER BATAVUS Mop!:~, ~L"!.:C.<.!.PTlCs. $)80.
244-19R6.
04)27
WOOD HEATER, ACCESSORIES for window
'i\IMM!:/( I· II M I'IWDliCT!ON Wnrk,hop: lf
venting, $IOO.O!l. 2.94·8231, 268-407),
04/25
ynu nrc .,criou~ ~tbout lc:mtin~ filln prmluction, ttli.,
'72 F(·)RJ) 4 DOOR Mnvcdek, grent g11S mileage.
JHIH\Il' "lwmh-on 11 work~hop cmphU..,I!e<.. nccc~~ In
en!! evenings at 255-0336.
04/26
;111d in..,lrLICiion will! ('lfLlfC~'iional l(m\111 cquipm~·nl
ln phnlni!.Hlflh nnd edit your ll\\11 <..hun Him. Onty
I1UICK 6:?.. NI~W brakes, tire, tJeatcr·-rclinble
[)nbcnnau: 266-0863 !lftcrnanno;,lc\C'IIit11'-'·
04127
YOI YO REPAIRS. Rl:H.IAIJI.H. rcn'>ona,lllc~ wheel~. Cull Nocllll 256-1035,$350.
04n6,
jUtatlliHecd. Mike, 247·9083.
04/26 78 Z28, HAS most e\'erything, PB, AC. AT_. power
'JON SMOKI'JlS ClUB! H97·01)J,
05107
PRIVATE PARKINO ON <-'mnnu~. S11mmcr, Fall, window~. power ~loor lo"~s. console, AM·FM
H~I·SIIPl;RSONS! Sl~l'KIN(i 1\ t\CW dirc~tion'!
04127 radio, t11fti\Y othrr option~. low milcugc, low price,
jt)79. $10/mo. 842-6567.
l ry Cicn. Stui.lJc~ 11 J -003.
04125
24 IIOtJR Sf•.R'.(ICE. TYPING. 255·•)426 oi' H42. Cal\296-0279 or cvcnlngli 298-6966.
04127
Pl;IO~Y'S PIZZA: 111·-~llcc of pcpJ)~·roni pian,
JJRJ.
07126 REASONABLY PRICED 'BICYCLE PARTS and
'>nlml tLnll ~mull ~m!u fur $1.25. /12··1wo slice<; of
TYI)INU·-TERM PAPEI~S typed, Rca~ot1 ilble 11\:CtWmrh;!>, Thorn-resist~lltt lube~ $2.75. !.,ower
(lCJ1J1CfOili pill<l, \U(ad untJ tllcdlum \Odri l"or $J.90.
price. 299-3598.
04/2.7 price., to members. ("omplctc r~,:p\tir facilities which
2,)04 Cenlr<ll S1i. (Acnwt from UNM).
04126
mcmhcr~ ntay u<;e for $!.50 per hour. lnmuctjoo
TYPIN(i: 26£,·456?.
OS/O? muiluble. AlbiiQUCTCJU~ B1ke Coop, 106 Girnrd SE,
!·or Science Hction you cnn•t find cl..,cwhefc, FUll
Rm)m 117, 265-5170.
05/07
('/~Cih BOOKS, Ill llurvnrd Sl!, 111·6 M·F, 12·5
Sm.
04127
197fl CJ-360 HONDA. 4,500 mii!!S, adul1 driven.
l.ikc nc\V, $690. Cull ufler 5:00pm, 821-8328. 04/27
CASH puid for U'iell womcn'o; clothit1g·-curn:nt
THE ClTAIJEL.-SUPERD locntion ncar UNM &
.,tylc~. 2123 Scm Matcu NE. (Behind RAG SHOP),
downtown. Good bus service every 30 minutes-. I MOVIN(i SALE, ENTIRE contents of hmtsc nn1sl
Tu\!~. thru Sat. IOnm~lnm. 268-2823.
04/27 ·
bedroom tJr efficiency, $185~$230. All utilities paid. go. F'urnilure, plants, kltchc11 w~rcs, clothi!l£, 1 and
Pill AI.PIIA THETA. Meeting mu.l elections,
Deluxe kitchen with dishwasher & di!ipo.~al, mor~. 21911: Princeton SE, April 2R and 29~ lOam.
04/27
lli.,loiY l.oungl..', Mesa Vl~la llall, April 27,
rccrea1ion room, 11Winunin~ pool, TV room & C'n~h only,
~:~Opm.
04/27
laundry. Adult cornnlcx, no rcts. 1520 University !6MM PATHE MOVIE Camera whh 17-85 Bcr~
NE, 243-2494,
04127 thiot zoom lens and 1rlpod. f{et;lil value $920. Will
Ml('HO~l'OPE WANTED BY fr<shOJlln m UNM
Mcd SchooL Prefer high eye-point m:ular:~. 26ti·
I:JELUXE ONE BEDROOM furnished apunmcru, ~ell for $495 cash. Bell & Howell projector $325.
04/Zl
SRR8 <lt 2~6-4006.
IIS/07
one block to UNM, $200, Varsity Hou.~c. 141 Call 883-4904,
Culumbi11 SE, 268-0525.
04127 72 YAMAHA JOOCC Twin, 1215, 63 Dodge, 6
!-WJ·SDX Hl,ECTIONS will be today ut J p.m. 111
0412?
I!Ol)SE ACROSS FROM UNM, lbdr., l baths, cyliuder.~. $280. 265-5467 nftcr 4:00.
Jounl<tlism 212.
04125
study, fircplac~, 1740sq.ft. $67,500. Ph.255~7964.
1973 IMPALA, NEW !ires, excellent coudition.
TI!E MALL BOOKSELLERS Jmvc a More! Uir~
04127 $1 ,BOO, 277-2554, 296·8064.
04/25
d~ong Book'i, Allcrnnti~vc CommunitY Cclltcr,
NOU HILl. MOTEL. Rcasnnablc daily and weekly 1961 MERC'. 390 engine. Ext;eJicnt condition. 842·
(iirard &. ('entrul. Used pupcrbock.~. hiirdbucks,
ra,cs, .3712 Ccntrnl SE ncotr UNM. Phone 25S-317i. 4117 artcr l1 p.m .. as.k l'<lr Tim.
children·~ book!\.
05/07
05/07
04127 LEITCH GUITAR, Cl-ASSICAL. Exceptional
C!IARl ES··HAPPY 24TH Birthday, Love rrom
ROOMMATE MALE/FEMAL13, .<iharc two sou mi. $425,00. 842·6609.
ymu' "cute chnructcr" D. D.
04/25
05/07
bedroom hou~c 3 Vl blm.:ks frtlm UNM. $110 plus '72 IMP A I.A. A/C, AT, new radial tire~. $~50. '72
SOMI·TIMES WHEN THE whole thing gels to be
utilitic~. Ernl.!st, 84Z~9879.
04/26 Vcg:t, $700, 298-0)74.
tm1 mm:h, it help-; to tulk abdllt it. It doesn't have
04/26
ROOMMATE WANTED, SHARE lbdr. hnmc I
Ul be •• maJor cri-.1~: maybe ~chool's. ll dr'ag. and
10-SPEED lli!RTIN BJeYCLE. Uke new con·
mile from UNM, quiet. non-·qnokcr. $13S/month t di1inn, Iars~ rramc $6~. 29B·.llfl3.
tew. me rcnl hummer'>, and just talking with
04/26
1
1.! utilltics. Jon, 266-9509,
04/2(,
o.umthcr .. mdcut "UJI help. Phone AGORA, 277·3013
FRE,E COLI.JE-CROSS puppies. 6 wk~. olrJ with
or ~,mnc l,Y tn the NW cornl!r of Mc~a Vi~ta Hod!
KOOM FOR .RENT on campus. llliliJics paid.
bciitllil'ul markingr.. Need good home, 26R•I625.
lor w:unt tt1llk ... l4 hnur<t.
04/25
Pnrking. )(itchcn privileges. Women only. $1.30.
04127
2S6·9J73.
04127
0/\Y AND ('HJWH'IAN, ltHcgrit~· meet:;, tonlghl.
SI'Et'IALTY
('1\KESl
FliATUR!NG
Cookie
( ';dl 2.96 :170(1.
04125
("AMPU$ lli\R()I\JN, SPOTLESS I bcdwom,
Mon\tcr, Mickey Mouse. (»ink Pnntller, Bat-M:m,
modern rtmli\h1ng'i, quiet privacy, $55. 262·1151. Supcrrmm. mal gradmuiot1 cakes. Kcn'ionabl)'
NH·U CH•I'IC'i" ON L)r room tlcUr UNM for
Valley Rimlllls, $JS rc{',
(!~127
tlt.,~cflatinn work durmg. day. 897-0616. S:OO. 04t26
prkcd. For more informutlon call 26R-8250
ROOMMATE WANH::iD-·SUMMER term-·M or -anytime.
AT!I·N IICJN M[iN und WOMEN!! Pml'c~to~ional
05107
F, $125/mo.. Downtown. 247-9280, Mmk.
04t21 H>R SAl.l::: IS speed and TL'Ch11ics turnmble. 277lmm.'ttt<. unly $6.00 from C.'alifornin C'ot1Ci.!pto:;,
I uhuuk :.sml Lomao;, Mon. 1\pr.:m. llcncl'it Amigos CUSTOMIZED 3 l!EllROOM, AIR,. new pain!. 4RHl.
~
.
, 05/02
!.,h.• I il.,. 1\llle!'k:t..,,
04fl7
pane11ing, lot.; of ~toragc, $17~. 262·1751, Valley
R<mu/s, S35 fee.
04/27
WANTI!I>, I'URNISIIED ~lOUSE andlor apa.•
------~------tmcnt li~1inp.s for '5umrncr cmpluyce'i (college
SUMMER
NOW! Wtlrld crui~crs! Pleasure
YASllt<'A 13~tiX SlOll'N, ir fount.! plcao;e return
profl!'i~or~ au!,] graduate Slmlcnls) who will be
boms! No txf!cricJtec! Good pa)'! Carribcan,
ln 124 Marron Hall. No quc..,tiuu!i a'iked.
tf/h
arriving durlng May and June atld k•aving in
Hawaii. Wotld! Send $3,95 for appliCation and
AugU'il 10 early S~p1ember. Please call 264-i 559,
I O'if 01 A('l\ I.J~<iAI Notubook in SUU, 3/21.
diret:l rcfcrntl'i- to SEAWOIU D DZ. IJox 60129,
Saudial.uboratorics.
04127
~5ll"iif, 01.01. G;1yll'.
tOn
Sm::rumento, CA 95860.
f14111

mu .. t he UNM
rnniHJ~~;ri pi'>,

Hudcnl!i. We cannoL rl'lUrn
t r1 n

rcn~onnblc, f~t!lt. 344-$446.

04127
COC/IITI MOTORS. Wr:'LI- fix or buy your
\'chicle:. 6804 C'nchlti SE, 268-4071.
04/27
A. r.s. WANTS YOU to take you to court! Tcnnh
'>pechd ei~ht lc'i~OII~·S2S.OO cvcnlt~g~ avuHublc.
ln<,truc:tion !'rom prorc::..~ionuls of lHIIiOrHtl
prumincn~c. Call: l;mYhHiip~ 292·2291L
04127

4.

..,.

2.

,

Si~h"ecing,

Del
Mar, CA 92625.
PART·TIME JOB: Sale,, ilcxibl• hmlrs, good pi!y,
Po~!iiblc full·time during summer. Call: Phil
Poun".y~. CLU. 881-5360.
04/27
1-.0VE BOATS WANT You. Excitlll~ career.~ or

!lulllmcr jobs, worldwide travel. For dc~Uils rush
$1.00: Cruiseships lnhmHtliona\, Bo1<- 5301H8,
Miumi Shores, Fla. )3153.
04127
WANTED: DOORMAN. APPLY at Ned's, 4200
Central SE.
04/;!)
WE'Rrl LOOKING FOR milturc coilesc ·'itudcnts,
sing!~: or married, who would e11joy !1 summer of
sellin~ .nt MY o( Bowlin's Trading Post~ in New
Mexico, Uvlng quarters arc available a1 store
localion~;. Jobs ;tvailable as early as May 12 ami as
lau:· a~ June lOth. Please contact Day\d Raybould,
266-5985,
05/07
HOMEWORKERS WANTED. $600 per 1000
mt~illtlg cin;ulurs. Guaranteed earnings! Write:
MYRIAD, Box 18935, Denton, TX, 76201,
04126
COLLEGE STUDENTS ~ DO ym1 want an In·
tcrc~ting wmmcr job? Positions arc- open ror the
Chaparral Girl Seoul Council Slimmer camp ln the
Jen11:1 Mmmtaill'i, Ap(llil:alions O"lrl!' being acccpled
for yotllh counselors, dlshwnshersr nurse and
hnndym<~n- Please call 243-95R1 ror ft~rthcr detail~
or to arrange ror lin lnh~T\'Iew.
04/27

PART-TIME

JOB

gradual< studen!S

only.

Afternoon~ ~fld

evenings-. Mus1 be able 10 work
Friltn,Y and 'saturday nights. Mus1 be 2.1 y~<Wi p(d,
. Apply in persoth no phone CAlls please. Sa~eway
Liquor SJorcs nt ~704 j.omfls NJ!, ~516 M~nuul NE.'
'
0~128

7.

TRAVEL
·--

penscs? Advertl~e in the
~c~tiPn

8.

6,

LOST & FOUND

Will remain in dorm

MISCELLANEOUS

NEW WATERBED. $109.95 buys ymt /) da•k
walnut-stained floor fr:nnc. 2) safety liner. 3) rincsl
lap !iCafll mnllrcl!<;, any .sil·e with three year
guarantee. Wat~:r Trips, 3407 Centra[ NE.
04/27
NEED QUICK CASH? sell Conccptioris~
SoUthwc!it,~lJNM'.~ new arts/literary p1,1blication, 011
20pct.
i
Come by
Hall Room
105
277-5656
If/a

'

.

Step up to excellence. Step up to Selles E.
Why settle for anything less than excellence.
Especially now that it's available at a very affordable· price in Series E from HewlettPackard - five precision calculators for
science, engineering arid business starting at
under $60.
EXCELLENCE BY DESIGJI{. Experience
the HP difference in Series E : a new larger
display with commas for easy reading; builtin diagnostic systems that help catch errors;
RPN logic for ease-of-use and efficiency; a
complete documentation system - Owners'
Manual and Applications Book~; plus a host
of HP extras - low battery warning light,
rechargeable batteries, wsitive feedback
keys, sturdy impact-resistant ca'>C. In sumexcellence by design.

HEWLETT
1cpUlll0(J, WOO N. E

A SERIES E FOR EVERY NEED.
Series E gives you more power and features at
a lower price than any comparable calculator
HP has ever offered. You'll find them all
outstanding values:
HP-31E. Scientific. $50.95
HP-32E. Advanced Scientific with
Statistics. $67.95
HP-33E. Programmable scientific.
$84.95
HP-37E. Business Management. $63.95
HP-38E, Advanced Financial with
Programmability. ~101.95

(l

VILLNZ \VOOI.)
3719 FOURTH, NORTHWEST
ALBUQUERQUE, N.M. 87107

/.
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Tuesday's Puzzle Solved:
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' OR 97330
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2122 Central SE Across from UNM
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Apodaca had no comment
Wednesday.
Davis announced on April 10 a
crack-down on' violations in
·dormitories involving athletes and
gave the discipline ·case filed
against Apodac11 back to Boeglin
"for further study and appropriate action."
After reviewing the Apodaca
case, Davis said, "What I have
learned indicates that the penalty
was not appropriate to the of•
fense.
The Student Standards and
Grievance Committee i.n late
March upheld Boeglin's Feb.10
·decision to terminate Apodaca's
contract after the committee heard
testimony from ~podaca and "the ·

Kamman explairis Soviet
foreign relationS policies

..
i
~·

duress to you and your academic
studies," he said:
Boeglin said the freshman
football player may petition his
office at the end of the. semester
for ·reinstatement into residen.ce.
housing for the summer session or
next fall. .
Any petition would be reviewed
"with particular scrutiny" given
Apodaca's behavior in the hall
from now until the end of the
semester, he said.

encirclements"
created
by
By PATRICK SAGAL
favor of a SALT II treaty,
Russia than in the U.S., he said.
"SALT II will not give the conquests of the RUssian people
He said even if Premier Leonid
Soviets any strategic advantage," by Tartars, Japanese and 'GerKamman
no.ted
Soviet Brehznev were to die tomorrow,
said Paul Warnke, former chief mans-set the stage for his Ambassador to the U.S. Andrei the Kremlin would still lobby
U.S. negotiator to the Strategic statement that the Soviets feel a Gromyko has been quoted as -heavily for a treaty signing.
Arms Limitation 'Talks. Warnke need for "total security" more saying, "U.S.-Soviet relations are
George Schneiter and Thomas
spoke to an invited audience of than the U.S. does. This translates not satisfactory," and that the
New Mexico's "opinion leaders" into a _greater military buildup in Soviet . Union is very much in Graham discussed SALT II and
at the Albuquerque Convention
Center Wednesday.
The meeting, a "Conference On
United · States Security and the
Soviet Challenge,''. featured·
Warnke and four other. speakers
froin the federal government
talking about the ''critical issues"
By PATRICK SAGAL
pushing Ehior;ia. in the direction of communism,
involved in the current SALT II
is
officially
part
of
the
with
Mother Russia as the model.
Although
Eastern
Europe
debate.
·· .
'
Communist bloc, Curtis Kamman, State Department
Describing the touchiness of Sino-Soviet border
.·
Speaking along with Warnke, special Msistant, said Wednesday the Kre:nlin has relations, Kamman said the .building of the transwere: Sherrod McCall, deputy less trust ·in its "allies" than is generally believed in Siberian 'railroad and a Soviet-troop increase in the
border area was seen by the U.S. in light of a
director of the Office of Soviet the West.
Union Affairs;· Curtis Kamman,
During a break in talks at ihe Albuquerque Russian fear of post-Mao China. He said the U.S.
special assistant in the Office of Convention Center, Where federal employees were
relationship with ·china needs to be developed
the Special Adviser to the . speaking on the subject of SALT 11, Kalllman cautiously, because it would be very "unwise" to
Secretary of· State for U.S.-Soviet agreed to an interview with the LOBO.
make the Soviet~ fe~l they were being boxed in "like
Relations; George · Schneiter,
Asked about the Soviet position in dealing with a caged animal.''
.
• In commenting ofl the Mideast, Kamman said that.
deputy director of the Office of third world countries, Kamman said the Soviet
since Turkey imd Iran are freuently at war with the
the Secreatary of· the U.S. position was more philosophical than economical.
Department of Defense; and
He cited Russia's role in the Ethiopia-Somalia Kurds, the Soviets have considered developing an
Thomas Graham Jr., general conflict as an example:· It would have been more independent Kurdistan state to use ~s a Soviet·
counsel of the U.S. Arms Control advantageous to support Somalia becal)se of its
Miaeast buffer zone. Kamman said he thought
Moscow c was trying to keep a low· profile in the
and Disarmament Agency.
shippping ports, than backhig Ethiol)ia. Switching
McCall's analysis of the Soviet sides itt the middle of a war seemed ill-planned, said
Iranian · rev61ution so as not to unite Iranian
..yorld perspective_.:.one of ''hostile Kamman, but the Soviets saw, the possibility of religious sects against communism.

$85• SOFTWARE FREE. Purchase an 'HP-67 Fully Programm~ble or HP-97 Fully Programmable
Printing Calculator-and choose any one prerecorded Application Pac plus any five Users' Library
Solutions Books.
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of the semester.
The letter was sent to Apodaca,
Davis, and athletic and housing
officials in response to an appear
by the son of the ex-governor· to
the Pr~sident's Office, ,
Boeglin and· other University
officials have declineq comment
on the decision.
In the letter, Boeglin noted one·
month remained of this. semester.
"Requesting that you vacate at
this t,ime would' cause undue

student who filed the complaint,
Hokona resident Paul Stancyzk
charged that Apodaca struck him
while in the dormitory and later
harassed and threatened him,
Davis said testimony "has
established that Apodaca did not
prov'oke the harassment, and, in
fact, made three efforts to prevent
it."
Stancyk
said . Wednesday
harassment against him has
continued and that two weeks ago
be was threatened by four football
players.
Stancyzk, who WM moved to
another dorm after the incident,
said if harassment against him
does not stop, he may pursue the
cMe in civil court.
•

Sale prices good through May 12, 1979. Quantities limited.

the nuclear balance, viewing them
from both a "balance of forces"
perspective, and a"what if nuclear
war" viewpoint.
.
· Keynote speaker Warnke made
a final pitch for SALT II, saying
it would "restrain Soviet programs
that would otherwise d{minish
strategic stability." He said at the
same time "SALT permits us to
go ahead with the mQdernization
of our strategic forces."
Claiming the · weapons treaty
would aid detente by showing a
nu~:leat war started by either side
would be suicidal, Warnke said'
the alternative to SALT II is an
unchall!=ngcd escalatio1: ,. .f the
arrns raee.
This conference was the 15th
SALT II briefing that has taken
place in cities across the U.S. It
was, the speakers said, intended to
be "informative" rather than
"propagandistic."
AsseJttbled in the wake of the
Panama Canal debate, these
conferences are designed to spread
information throughout the
.country by inviting leaders of
various sectors, including scientific, ,political, commercial,
religious and cultural groups to
discuss the treaty. ·

~·
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Experts discuss SALT II

41 Fresh
46 Judge's
bench·
48 Arab leader
49 Holy figure
50 Moved a
boat
52 Muse of
mime
53 Wise men
54 Drunkards
55 Biblical
name
56 Allot
57 Gem
59 Social affairs
62 Marker
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By ERIN ROSS
Faculty Senate Vice President ·Linda Estes said she. "strongly
supports" a proposed revision of the University's new course repetition
policy. The change would allow students to retain only the )Mt grade
received in a repeated course,
.
The proposal also permits students to repeat a course in order to
remove a grade of incomplete.
Speaking Tuesday, Estes, director of women's athletics, said she will
speak in favor of the new proposal at next Tuesday's Facult.y Senate
meeting. The proposal has been placed on the Senate agenda, she said.
The measure would reverse the Senate action two months ago that
George Smock managed to avoid a lemon meringue pie yesterday. on the mall. Smock required calculation of all grades received in repeating a course, inspent his third day on campus saving· lost souls-llnd dodging errant·pies. (Photo by Bill cluding the original grade, into a student's grade-point average.
Barbre)
continued on .,.... 5
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prOposal receives
support of faculty

TODAY'S CROSSWORD PUZZLE

19 Until:
2 words
24- Dame
26 Kevel
28-'"soup
. 30 Gear tooth
31 Hypertrophy
32 Beget
33 Dry run
34 Arab head
cord
35 Philippine
island
37 Calm
38 California
county
40 Knead: Obs.

.

New grading plan

Fibercraft materials and supplies

Thinking programmable? 'Then think Hewlett-Packard. Buy any HPprogrammable between March 1
and April30, 1979, and receive a coupon redeemable for up to $85 • of software free.
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Associate Dean of Students
Randy Boeglin upheld his original
decision to cane~! the hoysing
contract of Jerry Apodaca Jr.
·after the case had been handed
back to Boeglin · by President
William E. Davis earlier this
month,
In a letter to Apodaca dated
April 18, Boeglin said, however,
that Apodaca would not be moved
out of Hokona Hall until the end

• cottons in naturals & colors • silk, woo!. &
jute roving ~: mexican wools .• mohr.tir loops &
blends • heavy jute ~ cotton mop cora " seagrass & basketry supplies metallic threads ~
2-ply natural wooi • dyes • boo1;s •

49 Dictum
51 Nasal passages
54 Polynesian
58 Cereal grass
60 Bird
61-- is
worth 1000
words
63 Plunder
64 Giant
65 Field
66 Diminutive
Q.E;.D.
suffix
21 New: Prefix 67 Fuse
· 22 Bother
68 Offers
23 Wear on, as 69 Greek letthe day
·
ters
25 Pipes
DOWN
27 Globule
1 Venire
29 Labor gp.
2 Greek .
30 Price
marketplace
34 Brit. acct.
3 Canines;
gp.
2 words
36 Tantalize .
4- egg
38Cinema
5 Husk
39 Business
6 Lubricated
VIPs:
7 Arch city:
2 words
3 words
42 White poplar 8 Overlie
43 Metric unit
9 Rodents
44 Soak
10Swiss45 Desire
11 Deer's trail
46 Coli. degs. 12 Pretense
47 fly
13 Silver imp.

~·

:Qy MIKE HOEFf

\!,.new . SPRinG .
•• ARRIVALS •.....

ACROSS
1 Book unit
5 Pear
9 Fasteners
14 Taj Mihal
site
15 "Rio -"
16 Apportion
17 Negative replies
18 Serving
many needs
20 Part of

.. ..

Apodaca loses contract

EMPLOYMENT
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Thu(Sday, April26, 1979

FLY TO TUCSON! This weekend, $35/pcrson,
200mnh. Robert: 277-2842: 24J~045P. Leave;
lllC'iSUgC:,
04/Z5

HOUSING

Jons.

•

JOBS! LAKE TAHOE. Ca/ifl Fan\a51ic tips/
$1,700·$4,000 summer! Thou~nnd'i still riectled.
Casinos, Restuurunls, Ranches. Cruil.;~;rs. Send
$3.9S for appllcaJ!mt/lofo. 10 ~1\KEWORLD DZ,
Box 611129, SacJO,, CA 95860.
04/27
OVEJ\SEAS JOBS • SUMMER/year round.
Europe, S, America, Australiih
etc. All rields,
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